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DARE TO COMPARE OUR PRICE$!

Call us for details. Prices subject to change.

Generic Cymbalta - Any Strength
Qty. 30 - $95

Generic Singulair - 10MG
Qty. 30 - $2.99 / Qty. 90 - $8.99

Ex. Metoprolol - HCTZ - Lisinopril
Qty. 30 - $2.99

Qty. 90 - $7.99

A large tree landed on top of this North Street home during tropical storm Arthur. (Photo by Cheryl 
Stabinski).

U.S. Navy Ship, U.S.S Anzio had their crew and officers march in the Eastport Celebration. Each 
year the city has a Navy ship during the holiday. The cooperations of our senators, representatives 
and Navy are much appreciated. It was a heart-warming sight to see our sailors in uniform. (Photo 
by Manuel Santiago).

Representatives of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police who often 
provide mutual aid for border disturbances, send a small contin-
gent to march in the 4 of July Parade in Eastport. Their uniforms 
and their presence added color to the occasion. (Photo by Manuel 
Santiago).

Eastport 4th of July Parade!

Arthur Remnants Batter Electric Cooperative
The remnants of Hurricane 

Arthur caused heavy damage 
across Eastern Maine Electric 
Cooperative’s (EMEC’) 3,000-
square-mile delivery territory 
Saturday. Approximately 5,000 
homes and other buildings 
were affected at the peak of the 
rolling outages, but at one point 
or another, there were outages 
in all of the 78 municipal areas 
served by the Cooperative. 

The storm struck Washington 
County during the day Satur-
day, with measured winds as 
high as 50 miles per hour as 
far north as Topsfield. High 
winds, combined with four to 
five inches of rainfall across 
the area, uprooted trees, broke 
large tree limbs, and even broke 
some trees off at their trunks. 
That evening, high winds be-
gan to strike Northern Maine as 
well, causing new widespread 
outages for EMEC’s members 

in Southern Aroostook and 
Northern Penobscot Counties.

To support its own linemen, 
the Co-op drew on mutual aid 
agreements and contractors, 
hiring three additional line 
crews, a pole-setting crew, and 
five tree-cutting crews. “This 
storm was unusual in that it 
caused heavy damage at so 
many sites across our entire 
delivery territory,” said Charlie 
McAlpin, EMEC’s Manager 
of Communication. “That’s a 
lot of ground to cover for our 
own fourteen linemen and five 
bucket trucks.” 

Weakened trees from the 
Christmas Ice Storm last De-
cember probably contributed to 
the damage, according to Mike 
Heath, a Forester at the Moose-
horn Wildlife Refuge in Wash-
ington County.  “We measured 
three-quarters of an inch of ice 

(continued on page 2)
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Oil Company

PRE-BUY AND 
BUDGET 

PLANS NOW 
AVAILABLE.

Great service you have come to know and expect.
Proudly serving Downeast Maine.

*Due to volatile market conditions we reserve the right to end this offer at any time.

Fuel Oil - Propane 
Sales - Service - Installation

Eastern Plumbing
& Heating263 U.S. Route 1 Dennysville • 207-726-4700

18 Toll Bridge, Road, Eastport • 207-853-4321

GET A JUMP!

Are you planning to attend a Summer Camp? 
Do you plan to participate in fall sports?

DO NOT BE LEFT SITTING ON THE BENCH...
Because you have not had your sports physical!

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT!
207-796-5503
Monday to Wednesday 8AM to 5PM
Thursday 8AM to 7PM
Friday 8AM to Noon

Same Day and Urgent Care appointments usually available.
Most insurances accepted.
Sliding Fee Discounts Offered (based on family size & income).

We offer a full range of primary care services for adults and children, including preventative 
care and diagnosis and treatment of acute and chronic illnesses. Most laboratory tests can 
be drawn at our location, making our services convenient for you!

Come see our friendly and professional staff for
quality care without the long wait!

SCRFHC is an equal opportunity provider and employer

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551
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Meet Our New Physician
Calais Regional Medical 

Services is pleased to welcome 
Dr. Egbert Grinage to the Pedi-
atrics practice.

Dr. Grinage is relocating to 
Calais following a one year 
fellowship at Yale New Haven 
Hospital in CT.  Prior to that, 
he worked as a pediatrician for 
16 years in his hometown of 
Belize City, Belize.  Dr. Gri-
nage states he is simply moving 
“from a small border town in 
Belize to a small border town 
in Maine.”   “When I came 
here to visit, it was love at first 
sight,” he explains. “This is 
everything I was looking for; 
a rural community where the 
area and people were nice and 
there is a true need for medical 
care and support.”  He is very 
excited to be reunited with his 
family after a year away for his 
fellowship.  They will be join-
ing him from Belize later in the 
month.  His wife, Bernadine, 
is from his home town and 
they have been married for 26 
years.  They have four children, 
two girls and two boys.  One is 
in medical school, one in law 
school, one beginning college 
and one entering his senior year 
of high school.   The family 
enjoys walks, hiking, movies 
and sports.  They look forward 
to taking part in the community 
and school activities.

Dr. Grinage has extensive 

experience in pediatric care, 
including pediatric critical and 
neonatal care.   He earned his 
Medical Degree from the Uni-
versity of the West Indies in 
Mona, Jamaica.  Dr. Grinage’s 
internship was at Princess 
Margaret Hospital in Nassau, 
Bahamas.  He completed his 
residency at Children’s Hospi-
tal of Michigan in Detroit, as 
well as a three year fellowship 
in pediatric critical care.  Dr. 
Grinage also earned a Mas-
ter’s in Public Health from 
the University of California in 
Berkeley.  The fellowship he 
most recently completed was 
an American Cancer Society 
fellowship in clinical pediatric 

hematology oncology.   In 
1998, Dr. Grinage co-founded 
Friends of Pediatrics in Belize.  
This organization, with the 
possible exception of Rotary, 
has been responsible for co-
ordinating care for the most 
Belize children with high level 
medical needs with outside 
hospitals and providers, mainly 
in the US.   

Dr. Grinage began seeing 
patients in the CRMS office on 
July 9.  To meet Dr. Grinage, 
or schedule an appointment, 
call CRMS Pediatrics at 454-
8195, option 2.  Please give Dr. 
Grinage and his family a warm 
welcome when the opportunity 
presents itself.

Calais Head Start Prepares for Future
By Lura Jackson

In 2013, a series of federal 
financial cutbacks went into 
effect in a process termed 
sequestration. For Child and 
Family Opportunities (the 
organization that runs Head 
Start for Washington and Han-
cock counties), the cuts meant 
a budget shortfall of $95,000. 
For 43 kids between the two 
counties, that meant that they 
were no longer able to attend 
the program, which prepares 
children for formal schooling 
through its encouragement 
of socialization and learn-
ing projects. Cutbacks were 
scheduled to continue the fol-
lowing year with an additional 
$144,000 decrease, signaling 
an even greater impact for local 
families.

Earlier this year, however, 
Congress reevaluated the se-
questration, temporarily halt-
ing cutbacks and in some cases 
opting to restore funds to those 

that had already transpired. 
Child and Family Opportunities 
was among the organizations 
that had its funding restored, 
and the additional cutbacks that 
were anticipated for this year 
are no longer scheduled. As a 
result, 38 slots among Washing-
ton and Hancock counties were 
reopened. "We'll be growing 
back up to 179 kids," CFO Ex-
ecutive Director Doug Orville 
says. "We're very lucky—a lot 
of places around the nation had 
to close their centers because of 
the initial cuts."

While the reprieve from the 
sequester is certainly a wel-
come one for CFO, Orville 
notes that it may only be tempo-
rary. The sequester outlined ten 

years of cutbacks, meaning that 
the organization will still be 
vulnerable in the years ahead. 
"Congress has time to act. We 
hope that they will."

In addition to federal fund-
ing, CFO receives state funding 
specifically for children under 
3. On July 1st, that funding 
was cut by over 30%, which 
translates into a reduction in 
its capacity for infants from 10 
to 7 slots. The Calais centers 
will not be impacted by this 
reduction.

Part of CFO's mission is 
providing quality child care and 
preparatory schooling to under-
privileged and economically 
struggling families. In Calais, it 
operates two centers, one at the 

WCCC campus and one at the 
Elementary School, covering 
infants up to 3 years with Early 
Head Start and older children 
with its Head Start and Pre-K 
programs. Both centers have 
received "Step 4" quality cer-
tificates, ranking them among 
the finest child care providers 
in the state. Orville recognizes 
that sometimes it can seem 
that slots are limited, but he 
encourages all interested fami-
lies to apply. "People shouldn't 
assume that our centers are 
always full. Families come and 
go all the time." 

To speak with an enrollment 
specialist, please call Jamie at 
667-2995, ext. 237.

here at the Moosehorn (in Cal-
ais) last December. That weight 
would have caused cause small 
fractures in the limbs and 
trunks of trees: even in many 
trees that appeared untouched. 
Those cracks wouldn’t have 
been visible except on close 
examination, but they made 
the trees more susceptible to 
later storms. That's why we 
saw trees and limbs breaking 

where we might otherwise have 
expected them to bend.”

Fewer than fifty of the Co-
operative’s members, all in 
either remote or off-road loca-
tions, were without power as of 
noon on Tuesday, and  EMEC 
expected to restore power to all 
of them by midnight. 

Eastern Maine Electric Co-op 
is a not-for-profit, consumer-
owned utility serving 12,500 
homes and other buildings 

across 3,000 square miles of 
Washington, Penobscot, and 
Aroostook Counties. 

The support crews for the 
Cooperative included line 
crews from three other New 
England consumer-owned utili-
ties: Houlton Water Company 
from Houlton, Maine; Littleton 
Electric Light Department from 
Massachusetts; and Madison 
Electric Works in southern 
Maine.

Arthur Remnants Batter Electric Cooperative
(continued from page 1)
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The British are Coming, The British are Coming!
FRIDAY, JULY 11 & SATURDAY, JULY 12

Commemoration of the 1814 Capture of Moose Island (Eastport, Maine). Times Eastern

Friday, July 11: “Brave Yankee Boys: Naval Ballads of the War of 1812” by Dr. Stephen Sanfilippo at 
Christ Church Institute, 21 Key Street.
Saturday, July 12
7:30-9:00 am Public Breakfast at Christ Church Institute, 21 Key Street, $5 each
9:30 am Boats rally at Chowder House Pier for departure
10:00 am Re-enactment of the Capture of Moose Island at the Fisherman’s Statue on Water Street
10:30 am Oromocto Pipe & Drum Band Parade at Water Street and Fisherman’s statue
11:00 am Halifax Citadel Soldiers encampment at Peavey Memorial Library Lawn with demonstrations 
                all afternoon until 4:00.
1:00-1:30 pm Veterans’ Memorial Hall Dedication by Tides Institute & Art Museum on Green Street
1:45-2:15 pm Dedication of Plaques for British Soldiers of War of 1812 at Hillside Cemetery 
                     (bus to Hillside Cemetery available at Veterans’ Memorial Hall)
2:30-4:30 pm A Six-Author Panel Discussion of Passamaquoddy Bay’s and Maine’s Role in the War 
                     of 1812,Eastport Arts Center, 36 Washington Street
6:00-6:45 pm Guided Walk to Sites of the War of 1812 - Meet at the Episcopal Church, 21 Key Street
7:00-8:00 pm “The Quilt”, a Readers’ Theater Play followed by a reception, Eastport Arts Center

Events FREE to the Public!
Sponsors: Border Historical Society, Maine Humanities Council, Parks Canada, IGA, Tides Institute, 

Bangor Savings Bank The First Bank, Todd House and Local Citizens.

Acadia Hearing Center
David A. Cuthbertson, Au.D., CCC-A

Toll Free: 1-888-667-4014
We’ll be at Treworgy Pharmacy on Friday, July 11th 

and in Calais again on Friday, August 1st

Call today for an appointment!  Saturday times also available by arrangement.

Member, St. Croix Valley Chamber of Commerce

“Start with Trust”®- Better Business Bureau Accredited A+

Dr. Cuthbertson is the ONLY Audiologist 
 seeing patients in the Calais area

Hear much more 
this summer!

Hearing Testing  
Hearing Aids

We’re patient oriented 

On the web at www.AcadiaHearing.com

These boys had fun racing to the finish line of the 3-legged race. (Photo by Jayna Smith).

Friends Sarah and Quinn hop their way along the sack race course.  
(Photo by Jayna Smith).

CFD’s July 4th Games Still Going Strong

By Jayna Smith

Friday morning was filled 
with good old-fashioned fam-
ily fun at the Calais Fire/EMS 
Association’s annual Fourth of 
July games. Held at the Dicen-
zo Athletic Complex, the fun 
and games provided is the fire 
department’s longest running 
community event—and easily 
the oldest running event in the 
history of the city, dating back 
to 1906, according to firefighter 
Crystal McLellan.

With approximately 65 chil-
dren who came to participate 
in an array of games, ten vol-
unteers from the association 
along with their families and 
friends assisted with the events. 
The four hours of fun consisted 
of sack races, potato races, 
3-legged races, egg tosses, 
watermelon eating contests, 
and more.

Not only did all participants 
win a prize, each could sign 
up to win in a free raffle of a 
girl’s bicycle, a boy’s bicycle, 
and a tricycle. McLellan said 
the day’s event, in addition to 
the annual Easter Egg Hunt and 
the annual Christmas Party, is 

These girls all worked for the 
best time in the running race. 
(Photo by Jayna Smith).

Dillon and Zachary hurried to drop their potatoes in the potato 
race.  (Photo by Jayna Smith).

funded by donations and raffles 
held throughout the year.
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To The Editor:
I work at the International 

Motel in Calais in the house-
keeping department. In the past 
few months I have heard from 
motel clients about how pass-
ing through Homeland Security 
at the International Bridge is 
not a welcoming experience. 
One person, when asked where 

she was going, said “Calais.” 
She was then asked what she 
was doing in Calais, and she 
said “shopping.” She was told 
there wasn’t anything in Calais 
and she should go to Bangor. 
Another client told a similar 
story about nothing being in 
Calais after saying he was stay-
ing for his 48 hour exemption 

In our June 5th edition, a reader submitted a memory of his 
personal experience, and a tribute to the 70th anniversary of 
D-Day. The men in the photo were from the  Company E, 502d 
Parachute Infantry Regiment, at the 101st Airborne Division's 
camp at Greenham Common, England. 

Well. That was fun. Instead of 
fireworks and festivities, many 
of us celebrated the weekend 
by removing downed trees and 
counting the minutes that the 
power was out. 

After hearing from a friend 
via email, and sharing our own 
4th of July story, he said "How 
do you people stand all that bad 
weather?" 

I guess I had never looked at 
it that way. Weather was just 
going to do what it is going to 
do, and we are just along for 
the ride. As always, being a 
glass half full girl, I suppose 

it could have been worse. A 
tropical storm is much better 
than a hurricane, and although 
there is still plenty of damage to 
be cleaned up, everyone seems 
to have a story of  neighbors 
coming together to help get the 
job done.

The 4th of July was perhaps 
a little quieter without the 
fireworks, but it was no less 
welcome. We all need to be 
reminded of how lucky we are, 
and celebrate how far our coun-
try has come. All in all, it was a 
memorable holiday weekend. 

-Amy Jeanroy

Bobbing and Weaving on Hobby Lobby
By Alieta Eck, M.D. http://

aapsonline.org/

The recent “Hobby Lobby” 
Supreme Court decision de-
fended the rights of the owners 
of a company to refuse to fund 
a health plan that covered abor-
tifacient “contraceptives.” The 
Hobby Lobby owners argued 
that such medications violated 
deeply held religious beliefs. 
So for now, by a disturbingly 
close 5-to-4 vote, the Supreme 
Court has asserted that gov-
ernment has no right to force 
business owners to violate their 
conscience—provided that the 
business is “closely held.”

The response of the leaders of 
both parties demonstrates why 
medical decision making and 
politics are not compatible. It 
also represents another reason 
why the federal government 
should not be involved in health 
care and why the Affordable 
Care Act (ACA) deserves to 
fail.

To illustrate, Republican 
House Speaker John Boehner 
said, “Today’s decision is a 
victory for religious freedom 
and another defeat for an ad-
ministration that has repeatedly 
crossed Constitutional lines in 
pursuit of” big government. He 
then added, “The President’s 
health care law remains an un-
workable mess and a drag on 
our economy.”

Rep. Debbie Wasserman 
Schultz of Florida, head of the 
Democratic National Commit-
tee, pounced upon the ruling, 
hoping to frame it as a winning 
campaign issue for the mid-term 
elections in November. “It is no 
surprise that Republicans have 
sided against women on this 
issue as they have consistently 
opposed a woman’s right to 
make her own health care deci-
sions,” she said, calling the rul-
ing a “dangerous precedent.”

A dangerous precedent? 

Against women? Really? What 
about the precedent of the ACA 
giving unelected bureaucrats 
the power to dictate what all 
Americans can be forced to 
pay for if they buy insurance? 
And what about the dangerous 
assumption that if insurance 
doesn’t cover it, you can’t have 
it? And what about the fact that 
physicians whom patients have 
come to trust might not be in 
the network that the employer 
has chosen?

What about the increased 
premiums, higher deductibles, 
jobs and hours cut, and expen-
sive mandated benefits? Isn’t 
this disruption of business and 
hiring decisions a “dangerous 
precedent?”

Some are now urging Con-
gress to act. AMA president 
Robert Wah said the decision 
“intrudes on the patient-phy-
sician relationship and will 
make it more difficult for many 
women to make their own per-
sonal medical decisions.”

It’s not personal decisions 
that are of concern to those 
following the reasoning of a 
Washington Post editorial. It’s 
a “balancing test” of personal 
morality and freedom versus 
the government view of pub-
lic health. If the Institute of 
Medicine, the Food and Drug 
Administration, and a commit-
tee appointed by the Secretary 
of Health and Human Services 
decree that a certain treatment 
promotes public health, then 
everybody should be forced to 
pay for it—and possibly even 
provide it.

Where does that leave the 
patient-physician relationship?

The Hobby Lobby controver-
sy highlights the flaws inherent 
in the ACA. The federal gov-
ernment has taken on the role 
of health care decision making, 
deciding what gets covered 
and what does not—and inject-
ing politics into the practice of 

people, for example, object 
to contraception in general. 
And some, the FDA notwith-
standing, think that hormonal 
contraceptives are harmful. Is 
declining to pay for something 
an imposition on women’s 
rights? Or is forcing people to 
support government-dictated 
benefits a violation of the fun-
damental Constitutional rights 
of all Americans?

Hobby Lobby is not waging a 
“war on women.” It is defend-
ing a tiny wedge of freedom. 
Those who oppose this ruling 
are waging a war on com-
mon sense to distract from the 
wreckage the ACA is creating 
in American medicine and the 
economy.

medicine.
Four Supreme Court justices 

would have upheld the federal 
government’s authority to de-
stroy a company with a fine 
of $475 million per year for 
declining to pay for four of 20 
methods of “contraception.” 
The fine for dropping insurance 
would have “only” been $26 
million. This is the price that 
politicians such as Wasserman 
Schultz would like to impose on 
business owners for following 
their conscience. Whatever you 
think about those four methods, 
that’s a dangerous precedent for 
government power.

Some fear that Hobby Lobby, 
limited though it is, might al-
low others to go further. Some 

from Homeland Security.
One would think that “Wel-

come to the United States” 
would be an initial statement 
and then questions as to the 
purpose of the visit and then 

followed by “Enjoy your visit.” 
Homeland Security does not 
need to promote specific desti-
nations or demean others.

Sharon Doten

LNG Pipelines Expands
Spectra Energy of Houston, Texas, has announced Tuesday that 

it will expand capacity of its Algonquin Pipeline and Maritimes 
and Northeast Pipeline to resolve pipeline constraint problems 
and to lower natural gas prices. The 1 billion cubic feet per day 
expansion will take place on the pipelines' existing footprints, and 
is expected to be complete by winter 2016.

Robert Godfrey, spokesperson for Save Passamaquoddy Bay, a 
3-nation alliance of US, Passamaquoddy, and Canadian citizens 
based in Eastport, Maine, says of the announcement, "Spectra's 
announcement trumps the ten-year-long proposed Downeast LNG 
project in Robbinston, Maine, that still hasn't completed its permit-
ting. The announced pipeline expansion is double the capacity that 
proposed by Downeast LNG. Plus, Spectra's plan eliminates the 
need for new pipelines; they'll simply expand existing pipelines. 
Whereas, Downeast LNG was trying to woo New England gov-
ernors to construct a new pipeline to ship natural gas to Downeast 
LNG — with all the environmental impacts and eminent domain 
that would entail.

"The announced Spectra Energy pipeline expansions are even due 
to be finished three years before Downeast LNG's hoped-for com-
pletion year," Godfrey continued. "Downeast LNG started out six 
years too late for the existing market at that time. Downeast LNG 
is once again years behind the natural gas market curve, trumped 
by existing Northeast pipeline projects," Godfrey concluded.
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GREAT SELECTION 
NATURE 

FIELD GUIDES

CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.
454-1110

Auctioneer Melissa Wells #AUC1584
(207) 214-7699

105 Calais Avenue, Calais
(Old American Legion building)

FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Starting July 18

Previews start at 4PM - Auctions start at 6:30PM

JW’s ON-SITE AUCTION!
Lake Road, Robbinston - Saturday, July 26
Preview 8AM-9AM / Auction Begins 9AM

Check out photos at auctionzip.com

239 Main Street, Calais
Movie Information Line: 207-454-8830

Playing July 11- 17
Cinema1

Cinema 2

Transformers

Dawn of the Planet 
of the Apes

PG-13

PG-13

State Cinemas
~Calais, Maine~

Adult  $7.75 US/  $8.50 Can
Children/Seniors/Active US Military  

$6.50 US/  $7.25 Can

Cinema 3 22 Jump Street R

Nightly @ 7pm, Sun Matinee @ 1:30

Nightly @ 7pm, Sun Matinee @ 1:30

Nightly @ 7pm, Sun Matinee @ 1:30

Be sure to check for the most current movie information 
at our website: statecinemascalais.com

Maine Communities Could Become More Dangerous 
Without bear baiting, hounding, trapping

By David Trahan, Executive 
Director of the Sportsman’s 
Alliance of Maine 

 
Black bears are becoming a 

national menace as well as a se-
rious threat to public safety and 
private property, and exacerbat-
ing this problem is the Humane 
Society of the United States and 
its radical, Pollyanna belief that 
bears can be managed without 
the use of hunters.

The D.C.-based Humane 
Society roams our country us-
ing its vast millions looking 
for opportunities to promote its 
anti-hunting agenda. Now the 
group has landed in Maine with 
the November bear referendum; 
as a result, Maine could join 
the growing list of states strug-
gling to prevent bear-human 

encounters.
According to a recent report 

in the Wall Street Journal, the 
American black bear population 
has continued to thrive in recent 
years, growing to 850,000. This 
is an astonishing fact given the 
populations of the world’s larg-
est predators have declined. For 
example, the combined world-
wide populations of lions, polar 
bears, gray wolves and tigers is 
224,000.

Let’s look at New Jersey. 
Since 1971, the state has pro-
hibited bear hunting, except 
for limited hunts in 2003 and 
2005. In 1997, the New Jersey 
Department of Fish and Wild-
life recommended reducing 
the estimated bear popula-
tion of 450-550 to 272-340. 
The recommendations of these 

professional biologists were 
ignored for years. Meanwhile, 
the population of bears and nui-
sance complaints continued to 
grow. Anti-hunting groups led 
by the Humane Society used the 
New Jersey courts three times, 
twice successfully, to delay a 
new bear hunt.

In 2010, the state’s bear popu-
lation was more than 3,200 and 
nearly 3,200 complaints and 
sightings were reported. From 
2006 to 2010, there were 201 
successful home entries and 144 
attempted entries by bears — 
including 68 successful entries 
in 2010 alone. Imagine waking 
in the morning to a noise in the 
kitchen and, when you investi-
gate, coming face to face with 
a 400-pound black bear.

From 2001 to 2010, state 
officials spent $9 million on 
bear management and conflict 
resolution, while the Humane 
Society battled to protect bears. 
As the Humane Society blocked 
bear hunts in court, residents 
of New Jersey took the situa-
tion into their own hands. Bear 
poaching doubled from 2008 to 
2010, and the number of bears 
found dead of unknown causes, 
possible victims of poisoning, 
increased by 400 percent be-
tween 2006 and 2010.

Finally, in an act of despera-
tion and losing public support, 
the Humane Society and part-
ner organizations proposed a 
draconian and expensive bear 
sterilization initiative that in-
cluded tranquilizing male bears 
and injecting their testicles with 
heavy metals, destroying their 
ability to reproduce.

Finally, Gov. Chris Christie 
rejected a Humane Society anti-

bear hunt petition and, after the 
courts rejected a lawsuit from 
the Humane Society, a limited 
bear hunt was instituted.

Florida also faces problems 
with its bear population. Ac-
cording to National Geographic, 
since Florida began tracking 
bear attacks in 1976, there have 
been 14 violent bear-human en-
counters, all of which occurred 
in the last eight years. Last 
year, the Florida bear complaint 
hotline logged an amazing 6,726 
reports, the most ever. In com-
parison, Maine biologists have 
managed a growing population 
of 31,000 bears, while maintain-
ing a relatively low average of 
500 complaints a year.

In the last six months, there 
have been two life threaten-
ing maulings in the Orlando, 
Florida, region. As a result, 12 
Florida lawmakers have had 
enough and are calling for a new 
bear hunt to control the bear 
population.

Some of the other states that 

have recently proposed or are 
expanding bear hunts to control 
bear related problems: New 
York, Nevada, Maryland, Ken-
tucky, Vermont, North Carolina 
and Pennsylvania.

This November, Maine voters 
will face another referendum 
to ban Maine’s most effective 
tools used to manage bears — 
baiting, hounding and trapping 
— at a time when the black bear 
population across the nation 
is growing uncontrollably and 
the resulting chaos and prop-
erty damage is causing states 
to institute and expand new 
bear hunts.

Other than an emotional re-
sponse to an Humane Society 
agenda, why would Maine 
people throw away our wildly 
successful bear management 
program and make our com-
munities more dangerous places 
to live?

David Trahan is executive 
director of the Sportsman’s Al-
liance of Maine.

Presentation on Maine 
Women and the Civil 
War

By Lura Jackson

On July 28th, the Pembroke Historical Society will be hosting 
a public presentation on the roles of Maine women during the 
Civil War. The presentation will be given by doctoral candidate 
Lisa Marie Rude (who has been studying and teaching history at 
the University of Maine). Rude recently released a publication 
on the topic titled "What the Women of Maine Have Done": 
Women's Wartime Work and Postwar Activism, 1860-1875, 
published in the January 2014 edition of Maine History. 

For each of the wars that Maine has participated in, thousands 
of men left their work and their homes to fight in foreign lands, 
often for years at a time. The women that stayed behind rose 
to the challenge on each occasion, filling the roles of their hus-
bands and sons as industrial and farm workers and coordinating 
townsfolk as effective community leaders. During the Civil 
War in particular, numerous women distinguished themselves 
through their efforts. One such woman was Dorothea Dix, who 
was selected to be the Union Army's Superintendent of Army 
Nurses. As she served on the frontlines, Dix and her nurses 
provided care to both Union and Confederate soldiers (in many 
cases, it was the only care received by the fallen Confederates). 
Dix would later champion the rights of the disabled and the 
mentally ill.

The presentation will be held at 7 pm (following a short 
business meeting that is open to the public) at the Pembroke 
Historical Society's Museum located at the intersection of 
Old County Road and Front Street in Pembroke. Adults and 
students grades 5 and higher are all welcomed to attend. There 
is no cost (though donations are welcome); refreshments will 
be provided. For more information, please contact Dr. Stephen 
Sanfilippo at 726-4747 or history@207me.com.
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Delicious Ice Cream & Shakes
Daily Lunch Specials & Large Menu!

Open Seven Days A Week - 11AM - 7PM
10 Whitney Street, Calais •  ACROSS FROM HARDWICKES

No Time? No problem! Call in your order 454-0603

JUNIOR’S
• Lehr
• Trailer Axles
• Hubs
• U-Bolts

• Bearing Kits
• Lights in Stock!
• Marine Accessories
• Choko Clothing

• Parts Available for Most Major 
   Brands of Outboards

 DEALER FOR KARAVAN & HAULMARK TRAILERS

50+ 

E-Bay - crewcutman   •  Credit Cards Accepted

• Repairing Johnson & 
 Evinrude Outboards

• Lehr Outboards

• Used Boats, Motors 
   & Trailers

Years Experience

92 CHASES MILLS ROAD • EAST MACHIAS • 259-3996
8:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M., M-F • SAT. ?? SUN. CLOSED

NORTHERN MAINE’S

PROGRAM

CAR & TRUCK

HEADQUARTERS

BIG
DISCOUNTS

ON NEARLY NEW CARS & TRUCKS!
• STILL UNDER FACTORY

WARRANTY!
• TRUCKLOADS OF VEHICLES!

*2013 Mazda3 for $205/month. Selling price of $13,995, SIGN AND DRIVE $0 due at signing. Total payments of $17,220. Based on 4.29% for 84 months. On approved credit. Amount financed is $14,982.
Tax, title, and documentation fee included in amount financed. *2013 Hyundai Sonata for $219/month. Selling price of $14,995, SIGN AND DRIVE $0 due at signing. Total payments of $18,396. Based on
4.29% for 84 months. On approved credit. Amount financed is $16,037. Tax, title, and documentation fee included in amount financed. *2010 Nissan Frontier for $249/month. Selling price of $17,995,
$2,900 due at signing. Total payments of $20,828. Based on 3.49% for 72 months. On approved credit. Amount financed is $16,302. Tax, title, and documentation fee included in amount financed. *2013
Chevrolet Impala for $214/month. Selling price of $14,495, $0 DOWN SIGN AND DRIVE. Total payments of $17,976. Based on 4.29% for 84 months. On approved credit. Amount financed is $15,510. Tax,
title, and documentation fee included in amount financed. *2013 Rav4 4x4 for $269/month. Selling price of $21,995, $3,900 due at signing. Total payments of $26,496. Based on 4.29% for 84 months. On
approved credit. Amount financed is $19,522. Tax, title, and documentation fee included in amount financed.

WE PAY CASH FOR CARS
York’s of Houlton is always looking for quality used cars 
and trucks to round out our inventory. Call 538.3040 or

866.564-3457 for an appraisal appointment.

stock # 705467

‘13 MAZDA 3 
i SPORT

$205 / month*
PROGRAM 

PRICE
$13,995

SAVE
OVER

$5,000!

‘13 HYUNDAI 
SONATA GLS

PROGRAM 
PRICE

SAVEOVER$7,000!

stock # 427381 SAVEOVER$7,000

stock # 125111

‘13 CHEVY
IMPALA LT

$214 / month*
PROGRAM 

PRICE
$14,495

SAVE
OVER

$9,000!

SIGN 
& DRIVE

$0 DOWN!

‘13 TOYOTA RAV4
4X4

PROGRAM 
PRICE

$21,995

SAVEOVER$4,000

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM: MON-FRI 8 AM-5:30 PM; SAT 8 AM-3 PM
View Our Entire Inventory On-line: www.YorksofHoulton.com

315 North Street, Houlton  538-3040 or 1-866-564-3457

GET APPROVED FOR FINANCING ON-LINE @ www.YorksofHoulton.com

$219 / month*
$14,995

stock # 065554

PROGRAM 
PRICE

$17,995
$249 / month*

$269 / month*
‘10 NISSAN FRONTIER

KING CAB 4X4

SIGN 
& DRIVE

$0 DOWN!

SIGN 
& DRIVE

$0 DOWN!

stock # 536115

13th Annual WCCC Golf Tournament
Calais- A 2014 Chevrolet 

Impala, a golf vacation and a 
$500 shopping spree are just 
a few of the prizes this year at 
the 13th annual Washington 
County Community College 
Golf Tournament. 

The tournament is scheduled 
for Saturday, July 12, at the 
St. Croix Country Club on the 
River Road. There will be two 
shotgun starts at 7:30 a.m. and 
1 p.m.

“This is an exciting event for 
the college,” WCCC President 
Joe Cassidy said. “Every year 
golfers from two countries play 
in this major fundraiser for our 
students.” In years past players 
from both sides of the interna-

tional border from Florida to 
Saint John, New Brunswick 
have participated. “Golfers real-
ize that they not only are having 
a great time playing in a fun 
tournament, but they are doing 
their part in making a difference 
in a student’s life,” he said.

The tournament is part of the 
Direct-to-Student Scholarship 
Fund that raises money for 
students. 

The event is sponsored by 
Pratt Chevrolet Buick in Calais 
and each year the players walk 
away with some outstanding 
prizes. “This year each player 
will receive a $100 Greg Nor-
man Gift Card with a test drive 
courtesy of Pratt Chevrolet 

Buick,” Ian Pratt, owner of the 
dealership said.

In addition to the brand new 
2014 Impala, other hole-in-one 
prizes include a four day, three 
night golf vacation at a selected 
Fairmont Resort, four day, three 
night golf vacation at a French 
Lick Resort, and a $500 online 
shopping spree.

Those who are interested 
in playing in the four-person 
scramble can call country club 
Pro Mike Ellis, at 454-8875 
who said there still are some 
openings left for four-person 
teams.

In addition to the tourna-
ment, for the past few months 
area businesses and individuals 

have stepped up to donate to the 
scholarship fund.

“What we have discovered 
is that people really want to 
donate to the scholarship fund. 
Their donation means that a 
student can continue with his 
or her education uninterrupted. 
That is a major plus for every-
one,” Cassidy added.

This year’s fundraiser began 
in March, and already more 
than 40 businesses have pledged 
$250 or more to the scholarship 
program. New donors this year 
are Eric and Beth Hinson of 
the Calais Press, the John F. 
Cassidy, Sr. Scholarship, the 
Sousa Family Scholarship, 
and Karen Scribner owner of 
Karen’s Korner Pub and Main 
Street Diner of Calais.

Last year, the scholarship 
drive raised more than $16,000 
and it hopes to raise that much 
and more this year. Scholar-
ships were presented to 55 
students last year. “

Individuals and businesses 
that have stepped forward to 
date and have submitted their 
donations include:   Andel 
Construction, Barnes Family 
Scholarship, Bell’s IGA, Ben’s 
Fuzy Butz 4 Pets, Border Elec-
tric, C & E Feeds,  Calais Ace 
Home Center, Calais Motor 
Inn, Calais Rotary Memo-
rial Scholarship, Cassidy Fam-
ily Book Scholarship,  Sousa 
Family Scholarship, Churchill 
Family Scholarship, Farrell 
Family Scholarship, Mitch-
ell/Lally Family Scholarship, 
EBS Building Supplies, Har-
old Howland Family Scholar-
ship, PCT Communications, 
Riverside Electric, Roger’s 
Auto Sales, St. Croix Regional 
Technical Center, Sunrise Eye 
Care, Tammy Smith Tax and 
Accounting, The Calais Adver-
tiser, the International Motel, 
WCCC Student Senate, WCCC 
Show & Shine, WQDY Inc. 
and Yancy’s Restaurant all of 
Calais.

Additional donors include: 
H & R Block of Calais and 
Machias, Bar Harbor Bank 

and Trust of Lubec and Ma-
chias, the Eastland Motel of 
Lubec, the Downeast Credit 
Union of Baileyville and Calais, 
Downeast LNG of Robbinston, 
Rob Wyatt, project manager for 
Downeast LNG of Robbinston, 
Richard Mingo Construction of 
Robbinston, Dr. Brian Hoops 
of Baileyville, Ken and Jane 
Brooks Family Scholarship, 
Federal Marine Terminal, the 
Eastport Port Authority, Raye’s 
Mustard Mill, the Quoddy 
Tides, Shining Star Scholarship 
all of Eastport, Thomas Di-
Cenzo of Calais, Dead River of 
Calais and Machias and, Sun-
rise County Economic Council 
of Machias and Calais.

What makes this scholarship 
program so unique is the role 
that the individual or business 
that donates plays in the life of 
the student as each scholarship 
created goes directly to the stu-
dent. As in the past, donors are 
able to create their scholarship 
in their name or their business’ 
name, or in memory of a loved 
one. Or, the scholarship can be 
anonymous. Donors choose the 
program of study they wish to 
support and create the scholar-
ship criteria. 

Last year, WCCC was named 
one of the 10 percent commu-
nity colleges in the USA by the 
Aspen Institute and the 46th 
best community college in the 
USA by the Best Schools.org. 
In addition the college was 
named in the top 25 best com-
munity colleges in the USA by 
the Washington Monthly.

You don’t have to live in the 
Calais area to be a donor; any-
one who would like to partici-
pate in the scholarship program 
can send their donation to Tina 
Erskine at Washington Com-
munity College, One College 
Drive, Calais, ME 04619. Make 
checks payable to the WCCC 
2013 Scholarship Fund. For 
more information about the 
golf tournament or the scholar-
ship program call Erskine at 
454-1002.
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575 Airline Road, Baileyville, ME

(207) 454-3335
www.nookncrannyrestaurant.com 

SUNDAY
BRUNCH BUFFET

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. (US)
Includes breakfast items like:
Sausage, Bacon, Ham, Eggs, French Toast

Plus Dishes of:
 Chicken, Beef, Seafood, Salads, also Desserts. 
We are always trying to add new things to our Buffet.

Enjoy this for only

$9.95
(We will also be serving our

regular menu on Sunday as well.)575 Airline Road, Baileyville, ME

(207) 454-3335
www.nookncrannyrestaurant.com 

SUNDAY
BRUNCH BUFFET

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. (US)
Includes breakfast items like:
Sausage, Bacon, Ham, Eggs, French Toast

Plus Dishes of:
 Chicken, Beef, Seafood, Salads, also Desserts. 
We are always trying to add new things to our Buffet.

Enjoy this for only

$9.95
(We will also be serving our

regular menu on Sunday as well.)

575 Airline Road, Baileyville, ME
(207) 454-3335

www.nookncrannyrestaurant.com

Includes breakfast items like 
Sausage, Bacon, Ham,

Eggs, French Toast
Plus Dishes of:

Chicken, Beef, Seafood,
Salads, also Desserts.

We will also be serving our regular 
menu on Sunday as well.

We are always trying to add
new things to our Buffet.

Enjoy this for only

Dining 
Hours: 

Tuesday to 
Friday 4PM 

to 9PM

Sun-Thurs 4PM-Close
Fri 2PM-Close

Sat 11AM-CloseCome watch
 the 

Red Sox!

WE HAVE THE MOST 
HD TVs IN TOWN!

Both located at

Princeton Flea Market - Friends of Princeton
July 12 • 9AM-2PM

West Street Ball Field - Rain Date: July 19

Used Book Sale -  Books for all ages 
Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton
Food Sales -  by the Princeton Grange

-Vendors Wanted -$10.00 fee for generous space and advertising. Call 
796-2723 to reserve a spot or pick up as registration form at the town office.

Come to the “Old Baseball Field” to shop for treasures –big and small

Calais Police
I have met with the US Customs and Border Protection Port 

Director Richard Rowley who has advised that he and his people 
want to help us during this trying time. He advised that CBP would 
be willing to take over all finger printing that needs to be done in 
Calais. Starting Monday, July 7th, 2014 CBP will be doing finger 
prints Monday through Friday 8AM- 9PM (excluding holidays) at 
180 International Ave. If you need finger prints please call them 
ahead of time at 904-3000 ext 1.

It is great to see other agencies step up and go the extra mile 
when times get tough.

The Director also wanted me to remind everyone that all three 
border crossings are still a " Safe Havens". If you are in a situation 
that you need protection and you are being followed or stalked 
the 3 ports of entries have well trained personnel that can help 
if there isn't an officer at the Calais Police Station. I want to be 
clear that this is for emergencies only. 

Regular complaints can be called in to either 911 or the non-
emergency number at 454-2751.

Chief David Randall
Calais Police Department

207.454.2752

Calais Downtown Revitalization Coalition

Downtown Calais has been 
jumping this summer. Not only 
is the weekly Music on the 
Green series up and running, so 
is the Tuesday morning Farm-
ers’ Market where you can get 
fresh veggies and locally made 
crafts.

The return of Passamaquod-
dy Bay Symphony Orchestra 
(PBSO) was fabulous. They 
played to a full house again 
on June 15. Thanks so much 
to Anne Nixon for organizing 
this great event. We’re looking 
forward to seeing them again 
in the fall. 

Our very first “Get Mugged 
in Downtown Calais” was a lot 
of fun. Six restaurants partici-

pated and new customers were 
introduced to their menus as 
they showed up to redeem their 
coupon for a “Get Mugged” 
special which was to go into 
their special mug.  Many thanks 
to Meredith Bernardini Snow-
man for coordinating this event 
and thank you to Just South of 
the Border, Jo’s Diner and Piz-
zeria, Ceasar’s Pub and Grill, 
Townhouse Restaurant, Bor-
der Town Subz, and Karen’s 
Diner and Pub for offering 
delicious food to the loads of 
folks who came downtown to 
“Get Mugged”. This event will 
be back by popular demand, 
probably in the fall. 

“Junk in the Trunk” is back 

downtown for every last Sat-
urday of the month through 
September. That’s July 26, 
Aug. 30 and Sept. 27. It is held 
in the parking lots between F. 
A. Peabody and The Bank of 
Maine. For more information 
and RSVP, call 454-0573. Joan 
Perry will be there to welcome 
you.

Keep on the lookout for 
cleverly decorated chairs for 
this year’s Chair Affair Auction 
which will be held Sunday dur-
ing the International Festival. 
They are all over town. Plan on 
being at Triangle Park on Aug. 
10 at 1 p.m. for this popular 
fundraising event for Calais 
Downtown Revitalization Co-
alition (CDRC). 

Our beautiful hanging flow-
ers took a beating during the 
weekend storm, but they al-
ready look like they are reviv-
ing. These flowers and the 
maintenance of them are paid 
for by funds raised by CDRC 

along with some help from the 
City of Calais’ Dawson Fund. 
Many thanks to Anne Nixon 
for organizing this asset for 
Downtown Calais. 

CDRC will be out on South 
Street for a Road Toll fund-
raiser on Saturday, July 26. 
We will love to say hello as 
you pass through that day. And 
we will appreciate every single 
donation. 

Marilyn Monroe has moved 
into Monroe Street. She’s hang-
ing out on the building where 
Mercier’s is located on Main 
Street. She was painted by 
Dawn Loper’s Calais High 
School art students. Come 
downtown and say hello to 
Marilyn. Don’t forget Mon-
roe on Monroe. Just off Main 
Street. 

A big thank you goes out to 
Randy McCormick’s Calais 
High School technology and 
engineering class for building 
the arbor that now graces the 

fountain in the park on Main 
Street. It looks great!

And congratulations to Skeet 
Seelye, director of Public 
Works, for being awarded this 
year’s Golden Broom Award 
for helping make downtown a 
cleaner and better place. 

CDRC is a 501C3 not-for-
profit organization. Donations 
are tax deductible. Our address 
is: CDRC, c/o The Bank of 
Maine, 344 Main St., Calais, 
ME 04619. If you like what 
we’re doing, help us out. No 
donation is too small. No do-
nation is too big. Thank you in 
advance.

Keep in touch with hap-
penings in downtown Calais. 
Like us (Calais Downtown 
Revitalization Coalition) on 
Facebook. 

See you downtown!

“Music on the Green” 
Concert is Tuesday in Calais

Next  “Music on the Green” concert is Tuesday, July 15 at 6:30 
p.m., at Triangle Park in Calais.

On July 15, “Mike Levine Trio” will be performing Blues and 
Latin. It is being sponsored by International Buy and Sell Cur-
rency Exchange. The Cowgirl Up Petting Farm will be back with 
their animals, too.

The following week, on July 22, “O’Mcrelli” will be playing 
contemporary folk. It is being sponsored by Bangor Savings 
Bank.

Then, on July 29, Steve Erwin will be playing jazz. His per-
formance is sponsored by Boston Shoe Store and F. A. Peabody 
Insurance.

Free and open to the public. Bring a lawn chair or blanket to 
sit on. Food and drinks will be available from the St. Croix No. 
1 Firehouse to benefit its restoration efforts. This year marks the 
eighth year of the “Music on the Green” concert series which is 
brought to us by the City of Calais and the Calais Downtown 
Revitalization Coalition (CDRC). Look for the new feather flags 
and you’ll be in the right place.
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Propane Tankless Water Heaters
About 12% of energy costs 
are spent heating hot water. 
Converting to a propane tankless 
water heater can save up to 25% 
on your water heating costs.

Supplemental Heat
Adding supplemental heating 
to the rooms you spend the 
most time in can reduce fuel 
consumption by as much as 30%.

Heating System Upgrade
Upgrading to a highly energy-
effi cient heating system can 
reduce fuel consumption on 
average 30% or more.

 $ 400
in discounts
and rebates

Get up to
*

 $ 650
in discounts
and rebates

Get up to
*

 $ 1500
in discounts
and rebates

Get up to
*

At Dead River Company, delivering oil and 
propane is just the beginning. We also deliver 
options that increase energy effi ciency and 
decrease fuel consumption. This makes us 
the energy company that delivers savings, 
as well as fuel. For a free estimate, call 
1-800-244-7511 or go to DeadRiver.com.

*Amount combines available discounts 
and rebates. Call for complete details.

We have lots of ways to lower your 
fuel consumption and still give you 
a good, warm feeling inside.

Chief Organizes Hurricane Cleanup

Some of the volunteers who cam out to help with the cleanup after 
Hurricane Arthur. Michael Emery, Sherrie Emery, Kyle Bailey, 
Jeff Guire, Jamie Bohanon, and Chief Bob Fitzsimmons. (Photo 
by Kaileigh Deacon).

By Kaileigh Deacon

Hurricane Arthur tore through 
Calais Friday night into Satur-
day and left a trail of destruction 
in its path all over Washington 
County. While the weather was 
nice Sunday, people went out to 
their yards and cleaned up the 
mess left behind. 

In Baileyville Police Chief 
Bob Fitzsimmons reached out 
on Facebook Saturday night, to 
get a group of people together 
to help the people who couldn’t 
do the cleanup themselves or 
needed an extra pair of hands. 

“Ok Woodland residents we 
have some neighbors that need 
a hand with the aftermath of 
this storm. We have some large 
trees down at people’s houses 
all around town. I am asking 
for some help tomorrow . I am 

looking for some people with 
chainsaws, strong backs or just 
a willingness to help out. Meet 
me at the police department 
tomorrow at noon and let’s see 
how much we can get done. I 
will buy the first pizza and first 
round of beer (if you are old 
enough) when we are done. It’s 
what we do!” 

The response was almost 
immediate with people volun-
teering their Sunday afternoon 
to help their neighbors. The 
group met at the police station 
in Baileyville and headed to 
their first stop of the day. They 
got to work cutting down the 
trees and cleaning up the debris 
in the yard loading it in trucks 
and piling it along the side of 
the road to be hauled away. 

As the crew worked on the 
first house, homeowners Mir-

iam and Eldon Libby returned 
home from church, completely 
surprised by the people clean-
ing up their yard. “I sure ap-
preciate it,” Miriam Libby said 
watching the volunteers work. 
“I don’t have anyone around 
here to help me so this just 
means the world.”

The crew worked all after-
noon with 10 volunteers help-
ing to clean up seven houses, 
a church, and parsonage. The 
debris cleaned up was left on 
the curb and the larger pieces 
of the debris were cut up for 
firewood which was left with 
the homeowners or whomever 
needed it. 

There is still a lot of cleanup 
to be done in Baileyville as well 
as Calais and the surrounding 
towns but working together 
makes it all a lot easier. Chief 

Fitzsimmons summed it up by 
saying, “This is what being a 

community is all about.” 
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ecomagination
compliant

*

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM-5PM 
86 NORTH ST., CALAIS • 454-3650

GE •  HOTPOINT • CROSLEY • MAYTAG • SPEEDQUEEN

EASTERN MAINE APPLIANCE

Financing Available. Pick up yourself and save more! 
We service what we sell!

• Integrated shelf support system
• Adjustable slide-out spillproof 

glass shelves
• Adjustable-humidity drawers
• Adjustable gallon door bins

• Arctica icemaker
• Advanced water filtration uses 

MWF replacement filter

GE 25.9 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR

REFRIGERATOR SALE! 
FINAL DAYS! Now until July 18

GSHS6HGDSS

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

Eastport Pets

89 Water St., Eastport, 207-853-0099 
eastportpets@aol.com Check us out on Facebook!

Stop in to check out our LOW PRICES on TOP brand food!

NUTRO • NATURAL BALANCE • ROYAL CANIN
MERRICK • TASTE OF THE WILD • BLUE

Carrying a FULL SELECTION OF PET SUPPLIES
DOGS • CATS • BIRDS • SMALL ANIMALS

SELF-WASH TUB OPEN YEAR ROUND • NAIL TRIMMING

Open 7 Days A Week!
Monday-Saturday 10AM-5PM • Sunday Noon-4PM

In the Garden: Time to Mulch
Amy Jeanroy

While driving to work this 
morning, I noticed that many of 
the gardens were missing one 
thing; Mulch! This is too bad 
because it means more effort 
for the gardener in the future, 
as the weeds love to grow in all 
that rich, open soil. Avoid the 
task of weeding the garden this 
summer by adding a layer of 
mulch to all your garden beds. 

Mulch does much more than 
provides a pretty addition to the 
garden (although it certainly 
does add visual appeal). No 
matter what type of mulch you 
choose, it benefits your garden 
in the following ways:

Moisture - Mulch helps keep 
adequate moisture levels in the 
soil. Your water will evaporate 
much slower, when it is pro-
tected from wind and sunlight. 
If you are gardening in dry or 
drought areas, this is a huge 
benefit. Even if your area is 
not suffering from drought, it 
is still prudent to use as little 
water as you need.

Weeds - A much appreciated 
benefit, mulch keeps weeds at 
bay. How lovely to look at your 
garden that requires less than 
10 minutes a day dedicated 
towards weeding. Weeds stress 
the plants you do want to grow, 
no matter if they are glorified 

weeds or flowers. Always add 
some sort of mulch for this 
reason.

Keeps The Soil Put - Mulch 
keeps your soil where you want 
it. No more water washing the 
precious topsoil into the ditch, 
or wind scouring your plants 
down to their roots. A layer of 
mulch will blanket your rich 
garden soil, and allow it to stay 
where it does the most good. 
This saves you money and 
saves your plants stress.

Mulch comes in a wide vari-
ety of materials. Choose your 
mulch based on availability 
first, then pick and choose the 
available types on the one that 
will best suit your needs.

Newspaper - This often 
overlooked mulch is a true must 
have. Use it alone, or under 
any other type of mulch. Use 
only the black and white pages, 
recycle the colored ad inserts. 
Newspapers benefits know no 
bounds. It retains moisture, 
creates beautiful compost in 
just a couple of years, the earth-
worms seem to migrate to the 
newspaper mulched areas, and 
it soaks up moisture extremely 
well, keeping the soil under-
neath cool and damp, without 
flooding it. Use newspaper at 
least 4 or 5 pages thick, to add 
a measurable amount of com-
post, and to keep it from blow-

ing around. Here in Maine, I 
have to work quickly, placing 
layers of newspaper and water-
ing it down immediately before 
the breeze can grab it.

Straw - If you have access 
to this wonderful mulch, con-
sider yourself lucky. Straw is 
historically a fantastic mulch 
material, but in recent years, 
straw and hay have become 
a precious commodity. If you 
are lucky enough to find rotten 
straw, or partially composted 
straw, you might find a deal. 
Composted straw is wonderful! 
Light fresh straw does blow 
around terribly, so beware if 
you have a particularly windy 
location. Composted straw 
stays put a little better.

Compost - Yes, compost 
is considered a mulch. If you 
are lucky enough to have your 
own compost, it is a fertilizer 
and mulch in one. Making it 
yourself also means you can 
be a bit more generous with 
application. If you have to pur-
chase compost, it will quickly 
price you out of a decent sized 
garden. Beware of using mu-
nicipal mulch in your edible 
garden. Many times, these 
contain things that are unwel-
come in your beds or in your 
food. Things like heavy met-
als, plastics, animal feces and 
grass clippings from treated 
public lawns, are just a few of 
the things that are allowed in 
a municipal mulch, but should 
never be in your garden.

Leaves, Pine Needles and 
Sawdust - Not to discount 
any of these wonderful items, 
they do require a bit of plan-
ning if you are going to be 
using them. Leaves need to be 
chopped fine, to allow them to 
decompose within a reasonable 
period of time, and to not mat 

together and mold. Sawdust 
will raise the PH of your soil 
sharply as it decomposes, and 
can invite disease that thrives 
in an acidic environment. We 
use all three of these materials 
in our garden walkways and 
between layers of composted 
mulches. As they are walked 
on and aged, they compost per-
fectly, and are ready to blend 
with the rest of the garden 
bed the following year. They 
also have the added benefit of 
looking strikingly eye catching 
between the beds.

Grass clippings - Yes, these 
are an organic material, but 
that doesn't mean that they are 
good for mulch. Grass clip-
pings often are from treated 
lawns, and you don't want the 
chemical residue in your herb 
garden. They also need to be 
composted before they will 
benefit the garden. Decompos-
ing grass clippings will become 
stinky and slimy if used fresh as 
compost. Do yourself and your 
garden a favor, and compost 
them, or mix in with compos-
ted material before applying. 

It goes without saying, to be 
absolutely certain that the clip-
pings you are using have not 
been treated in any way.

Synthetic Mulch - Synthetic 
mulch refer to the landscape 
fabrics and plastic layers that 
you often find in rolls at your 
garden center. They are not 
compostable (although there 
are some new, green versions 
that are), and will remain in 
place as long as they are cov-
ered to keep them from blowing 
away. These mulches come in 
different thicknesses, with or 
without holes to allow water, 
air and nutrients to get to the 
soil (or not), and will last for a 
single season, up to a number of 
years before becoming brittle 
and have to be replaced. When 
purchasing synthetic mulch, 
note that they will eventually 
have to be replaced, and many 
are not recyclable. This is not to 
say that you should avoid them, 
just read about the type you 
are interested in, and choose 
the variety that will best work 
for you.

Surfs Up - Hop on Board for 
a Good Cause

On August 9, 2014 music lovers will experience a concert 
like no other, in a place like no other, Eastport, Maine. Ross-
port Farms will be hosting Guitars by the Sea, a 12 hour music 
festival featuring a dozen bands plus legendary surf guitarist 
Dick Dale. All profits from the event are being donated to Sweet 
Relief Musicians Fund, a non profit agency providing financial 
assistance to career musicians struggling to make ends meet.

For over a quarter of a century, the summertime music fest 
was more of a private party for Furman and his musician friends. 
As the yearly crowd grew, Furman decided it was time to open 
the event to the public, share the wealth so to speak. First step 
was to sign a headliner with ageless appeal. He selected Dick 
Dale, heralded as King of the Surf Guitar. Dale is credited with 
inventing surf music in the 1950's and he's been riding the radio 
waves ever since. 

Next step was to get a team together to make it all happen. 
"We partnered with a few sponsors early on" mentions Furman. 
"Fender Guitar, Shipyard Brewing, Denny Mike's and the New 
England School of Communications. Now that we've got all the 
details finalized, we're ready to bring more sponsors on board 
and offer a weekend that's sure to inspire." Organizations who'd 
like to get involved and help can visit www.rossportfarmsgui-
tarsbythesea.com and contact Furman directly. 

For what concert goers would normally pay to see just a few 
bands, $35 ($55 day of), fans will experience 12 hours of great 
music on one of the most spectacular properties in America. 
In addition to Dick Dale, the line up includes Colie Brice and 
the New Age Blues Experience, Sean Mencher Band, Hawk 
Kallweit and Friends, Zombie Beach, Thee Icepicks, Steve 
Erwin, Mark "Guitar" Miller, Pete Witham and the Cozmic 
Zombies and more!
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Ed Sealy
Winter Coat

Cornerstone Baptist 
Church 

Revival Week
112 County Road, Eastport, Maine

207-853-4208 - 207-853-7036

Sunday, July 13
10AM & 6PM

Monday-Friday, 
July 14-18 at 6PM

Tuesday
Begins at 6:30PM

July 15

Blues and Latin
International Buy & Sell Currency 

Exchange

BEARANDOWLTREECARE@GMAILCOM
207-400-6913

LICENSED & INSURED

-HAZARD TREE 
REMOVAL

-CONSCIENTIOUS PRUNING
-NATIVE PLANTINGS

PAUL  
DOIRON 

MYSTERIES

CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.
454-1110

Honor 
Wilkinson 
Graduates 
From Harvard                     

Cambridge, MA—On May 
29. 2014, Harvard University 
held its 363rd Commencement, 
conferring undergraduate, grad-
uate, and honorary degrees.  
Graduating in the Class of 
2014 was Honor Wilkinson of 
Calais, Maine. Honor earned a 
Bachelor’s degree with magna 
cum laude honors in the His-
tory of Art and Architecture, 
secondary concentration in 
Visual and Environmental 
Studies.  She was also inducted 
into Harvard’s Alpha Iota chap-
ter of Phi Beta Kappa honor 
society, the oldest continually 
active chapter in the country; 
this honor places her among 
the top 1% of graduating col-
lege students in the United 
States.  Among other honors, 
Honor received the Matthew 
Abramson Prize for the best 
senior thesis in Art History 
and the Badaracco-O’Brien 
Prize for her significant con-
tribution to inclusiveness in 
Currier House. Honor will at-
tend the University of Oxford 
in England, where she will be 
pursuing a Master’s degree in 
the History of Art and Visual 
Culture. She is the daughter of 
Peter and Alice Wilkinson of 
Calais, Maine.

JULY 9: Public Baked Bean 
Supper - Charlotte Fire and 
Rescue Dept. - 1100 Ayers 
Junction Rd., Charlotte, ME 
(Rte. 214) - 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 
p.m.

JULY 9: Mary Potterton 
Memorial Concert at Lubec 
Congregational Church at 
7:30 p.m. Featuring The Haly-
con Duo. Hosted by Lyon’s 
Market.

JULY 9: Book Group dis-
cussion, “Still Alice” by Lisa 
Genova at Calais Bookshop, 
405 Main St.  beginning at 
5:30 p.m. FMI call 454-1110.

JULY 10: Mary Potterton 
Memorial Concert at Lubec 
Congregational Church at 7:30 

p.m. Featuring The Summer-
Keys Madolin Consort. Host-
ed by McFaddens Variety.

JULY 11: Supper & Chi-
nese Raffle to benefit 3-year-
old Emma Polk who needs leg 
amputation at the Edmunds 
School, Edmunds. Baked bean 
supper at 5:00 p.m. Raffle 
opens at12 noon.

JULY 12: Friends of Princ-
eton Flea Market 9:00am-2-
:00pm at West Street Ballfield. 
Call 796-2723 for vendor info. 
Used book sale and food.

JULY 13: Celtic Con-
cert, featuring “COIG”, Five 
Cape Breton All-Stars return-
ing to the area to play at the 
W.C.C.C., at 7:00 PM. This 

band SOLD-OUT, last year, 
so pre-buying your tickets 
is advised at Karen’s Diner. 
Tickets are $15.00, for more 
info call 207-214-2067.

JULY 15: “Music on the 
Green featuring Mike Levine 
Trio playing Blues and Latin 
music. Beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
at Triangle Park. Sponsored 
by International Buy And Sell 
Currency Exchange.

JULY 17: Calais United 
Methodist Church Supper at 
5:00 p.m. Baked beans, casse-
roles, pies, rolls, tea & coffee.

JULY 26: Junk in the 
Trunk, yard sale from trunk of 
vehicle. Main St. parking lots. 
RSVP 454-0573. Sponsored 
by Calais Downtown Revital-
ization Coalition.

ONGOING: 
Meets once a week in Ma-

chias: Downeast Sexual As-
sault Services offers a self-help 
support group to sexual assault 
survivors. No cost. FMI call 
1-800-492-5550, ext. 258.

-2nd, 4th and 5th Monday: 
Every month at 7:00 p.m. the 
Monday Night Music Circle at 
CCLC. Bring an instrument or 
come and listen!

-Tuesdays & Thursdays: 
Piano and music lessons with 
John Newell at CCLC. FMI 
call 207-733-2233.

-First Tuesday of every 
month: Death Cafe at CCLC. 
Understanding of death and 
wonder of life. Light refresh-
ments. FMI call 207-733-
4844.

-Tuesdays: TOPS 256 
meets at the United Methodist 
Church from 4:30 p.m to 6:00 
p.m. Members are welcome 
and needed.

-Wednesdays: AL-ANON 
meets at 6:30 p.m. in the old 
Calais Hospital basement.

-Wednesdays: Centering 
Prayer Interfaith Group meets 
at Calais United Methodist 
Church at 6:00 p.m. A few 

minutes of thoughtful prayer 
and meditation every week. 
Call 454-3926 for more infor-
mation.

-Fridays: Caregiver Sup-
port group at Machias Veter-
ans’ Home meets first Friday 
of every month at 2:00 p.m. 
Contact Lisa at 255-0162 
FMI. 

-Fridays: Free Film Fridays 
at the Calais Free Library ev-
ery Friday at 6:30 P.M. East-
ern.  Please call the library at 
454-2758 to find you what’s 
showing next.

Fridays - Wiggles and Gig-
gles at the Calais Free Library 
10: 30 a.m.  Babies, toddlers, 
and caregivers are welcome. 
May 30, June 6, June 13, June 
20 and June 27.  

-Mondays - Weekly com-
puter tutorials beginning at 
Lincoln Memorial Library in 
Dennysville 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Open and free to all.

-Saturdays: Shape-Note 
singing at the Cobscook Com-
munity Learning Center, first 
Saturday of every month from 
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Potluck 
supper after. All levels of ex-
perience welcome.

-Saturdays: Outdoor Ad-
venture Club at the CCLC 
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
For youth age 8-12, all skill 
levels. FMI call 207-733-
2233.

1st Thursday of the 
Month: WCDA will meet at 
the Machias CareerCenter and 
by video-conference at WCCC 
President’s Conference Room 
from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

1st Monday of the Month: 
Caregiver Support Group 
meets at the Maine Seacoast 
Mission in Cherryfield at 2:00 
p.m. Contact number is 546-
4456.

1st Friday of every Month: 
Foster/Adoptive/Kinship sup-
port group meeting at the Rose 
M. Gaffney Elem. School in 
Machias from 5:30 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. RSVP required, con-
tact Mindy Cane (CHCS) at 
263-2014 or email MKane@
chcs-me.org.

3rd Wednesday of Each 
Month: St. Croix Interna-
tional Quilter’s Guild meets 
at the Methodist Homes Rec 
Center, 6 p.m. New members 
welcome.

PUBLIC SERVICE AN-
NOUNCEMENT: Narconon 

reminds families that abuse 
of addictive pharmaceutical 
drugs is on the rise.  Learn to 
recognize the signs of drug 
abuse and get your loved ones 
help if they are at risk. Call 
Narconon for a free brochure 
on the signs of addiction for 
all types of drugs.  Narconon 
also offers free screenings and 
referrals.  800-431-1754 or 
DrugAbuseSolution.com

ADDICTION COUNSEL-
ING: Narconon can help you 
take steps to overcome addic-
tion in your family.  Call today 
for free screenings or referrals.   
800-431-1754.
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Tim and 
Ellie Sanford

Friday, 
July 11, 2014
Alexander 

Elementary 
School, Rte. 9

2PM-4PM
No gifts please. Your presence if your gift to us.

GLORIA I. 
CLARK

Buyers Broker 
Sellers Broker

90 Germain Street, Calais, ME • 207-454-7630/3314
www.mainerealty.net/clark

One of the oldest homes in Calais known as the  
“Bates House” on Lafayette Street.

GOOD CONDITION! SELLING FOR ONLY $49,900
CALL FOR MORE DETAILS.

Grand Lake Stream
Dave McCullough

What a great week of family 
gatherings and for “Celebrat-
ing Grand Lake Stream Amer-
ica.” It was good to see again 
that Americans are proud of 
where they live and like to 
celebrate their homeland. Ev-
eryone pitched in to make 
the week a success. Here are 
some of the results of games 
and contests. The horseshoe 
contest was very competitive 
with the team of Dale Arthur 
and Matt Record winning first 
place, Jamie Crow and Rodney 
Clark taking second place and 
Isaac Cilley and Walter Tomah 
taking third. Thanks to all the 
players and to Craig Cilley for 
helping to get everything set 
up. 

The Blueberry Pie eating 
contest had 12 participants 
and defending champion Andy 
Bilodeau took first place. This 
contest has lots of pictures tak-

en of the participants as their 
faces become more and more 
involved with blueberries and 
whipped cream. 

The parade had outstanding 
floats this year. Rocky Wil-
liams and Joan Sprague carried 
the colors. The parade mar-
shals, Pat and Steve Takach 
rode in an ATV provided by 
Scott and Angel Yates. Francis 
Bohannan entered a train with 
four passenger cars and won 
first prize for a children’s float. 
The Colgate Family won the 
prize for the most humorous 
float for youth and the Grand 
Lake Stream ATV Club won 
the prize for their category. 
Frank Severance won the prize 
for the best antique vehicle. 
Sunrise Christian Church won 
the best float in their category. 
The Barton Family won the 
prize for their family float and 
the McCullough Military float 
with marching music won the 
prize for veterans’ float. The 

Grand Lake Stream Histori-
cal Society won the prize for 
the best historical float  with a 
replica of the “Tannery Chim-
ney.” Nolan McCullough and 
friends won the award for the 
most unique youth float. The 
Moffitt’s Misfits won the prize 
for the parade most outstand-
ing float. Their float was a pi-
rate ship with lots of details 
and “swashbuckling crew!” 
Many thanks to all the folks 
from Ellsmore landing.”

The 5K race sponsored by 
the Downeast Lakes Land 
Trust had over 65 participants. 
Winners are as follows. First 
place was Brad Farrell in 18 
minutes and 45 seconds. Be-
hind him in second and third 
place were Kyle Richard 20.38 
and Jamie Arsenault in 20.57. 
Kyle was also the winner of 
the Male Youth (15 and under 
class) and Jamie won the 31-
50 men’s group as well. 

Adrienne R. Carmack was 

the first woman in at 23 min-
utes and 15 seconds and won 
her class of women’s 16 to 
30. Mishael Roanelli won the 
women’s 31-50 class in 25 
minutes and 6 seconds. 

In the 51 to 70 men’s and 
women’s classes, Laura Far-
rell galloped in at 25 minutes 
and 47 seconds with her dogs 
in tow and Francis O’Neill 
represented the men arriving 
in 28 minutes and 48 seconds 
and Ellen O’Neill was the top 
walker with a time of 35 min-
utes and 38 seconds. 

Brad and Robby Farrell set 
up the kayak and canoe timed 
race down the stream and 10 
units participated. After talk-
ing with the participants they 
were very pleased with the 
event. Many thanks for step-
ping up to the plate to have 
this stream race so successful. 

Upcoming Events for the 
Land Trust: 

July 15 a Forest Adventure. 
(For children ages 6 to 10) 
Meeting at the School House 
at 9:30. 

July 17 Introduction to 
Canoeing (children 11-16). 
Meeting at the School House 
at 9:30

July 17 This Cider Still 
Tastes Funny. Presented by 
John Ford at 6:30. This will be 

held at the Grand Lake Stream 
Historical Society Building. 

Hurricane Arthur certainly 
provided lots of discussion 
weather wise. On Saturday 
evening we needed to make 
a trip to Big Lake township. 
Just before leaving we decided 
that bringing a chain saw was 
a good idea. A couple miles 
after the Bertinelli driveway 
there was a large and a small 
tree that had fallen across the 
road. The chainsaw proved to 
have been a good idea. One 
of the vehicles coming into 
GLOS was JR Mabee’s broth-
er in law and he pitched right 
in and within a half hour the 
area was cleared. 

The column this week has 
been hindered by not having 
internet available for several 
days. Losing electricity for 
close to a day has been an is-
sue and we are lucky for this 
short a period of time. Many 
have waited longer. 

Thanks to everyone who 
participated in “Celebrating 
Grand Lake Stream America.” 
Your humble correspondent, 
Dave McCullough, 207-796-
2286 or dmccull1@maine.
rr.com.

Calais Free Library 
454-2758

The Calais Free Library in-
vites children of all abilities to 
join this year's summer reading 
program, Fizz! Boom! Read!  
The program will explore a 
variety of science-related top-
ics through reading and related 
activities.  The program is free 
and the activities will happen 
as follows:

Monday, July 7, 10:30 A.M. 
- Wild Weather Explorers: Tor-
nados - at the Calais Commu-
nity Center on Academy St.

Wednesday, July 9, 10:30 
A.M. - Wild Weather Explor-
ers: Tornados - at the Calais 
Free Library on Union St.

Thursday, July 10, 10:30 
A.M. - All About Cats - at the 
Calais Free Library

Monday, July 14, 10:30 A.M. 
- Bubbleguts - at the Calais 
Community Center

Wednesday, July 16, 10:30 
A.M. - Bubbleguts - at the 
Calais Free Library

Thursday, July 17, 10:30 
A.M. - Fun, Fabulous Food - at 
the Calais Free Library

Monday, July 21, 10:30 A.M. 
- Dirty Dirt - at the Calais Com-
munity Center

Wednesday, July 23, 10:30 
A.M. - Dirty Dirt - at the Calais 
Free Library

Thursday, July 24, 10:30 
A.M. - Barnyard Tales - at the 
Calais Free Library

Monday, July 28, 10:30 A.M. 
- Rockets & Geysers - at the 
Calais Community Center

Wednesday, July 30, 10:30 
A.M. - Rockets & Geysers - at 
the Calais Free Library

Thursday, July 31, 10:30 
A.M. - Frogs Jumpin' Ev-
erywhere - at the Calais Free 
Library

For more information about 
the summer reading program, 
please stop in at the library or 
call us at 454-2758.

Looking for “self starter” and “highly motivated” sales person.  

Must have mobile e-mail and cell and vehicle.

Responsibilities include:
•  Service and expand existing accounts through maintaining good customer  
   relations and developing ads ideas that meet advertisers’ business needs.
•  Prospect for new accounts including researching advertisers in competing   
    publications and reviewing new businesses in the area. 
•  Respond to incoming telephone inquiries concerning advertising services. 
•  Address customer concerns in a timely and appropriate manner.
• Attain and/or surpass sales targets.

Qualifications: 
• College Diploma in business, marketing, or related field preferred or 2 years 

sales experience. 
• Valid driver’s license.

Interested and qualified candidates should forward their resume and cover 
letter to publisher@thecalaisadvertiser.com

Ad Sales Representative 
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1-866-448-7102 

All-Star team Pitcher Gavin Lindsay successfully covers home plate 
to force an out. (Photo by Jayna Smith).

The Calais LL 10-11 All-Star team has top left to right: Jacob Gower, Owen Brown, Amuwes Dana, 
Sebastian Deveau, Gavin Lindsay, Ayden Arsenault Bottom left to right: Preston Bradford, Kobe 
Saunders, Colby Carrier, Ti Bennett, and Evan Gillespie.  (Photo by John Rogers).

The Howard Fox Pool summer staff includes front row l-r: Conor McCadden, John LaPointe, Casey 
Donovan, and Josh Carr. Back l-r: Director Darcey Gillespie and Jordan Hatch. (Photo by John Rog-
ers).

From St. Cro-
ix Country 
Club, Toby 
C o l e  a n d 
James Mac-
donald raise 
the champi-
onship tro-
phy that they 
won this past 
weekend at 
Campobello. 
T h e  t e a m 
shot an im-
pressive 6-un-
der-par 66 to 
earn the 2014 
R o o s e v e l t 
Park title at 
the Herring 
C o v e  G o l f 
Course. (Pho-
to by John 
Rogers).

Kim Farmer and Terry Tinker proudly display the awards won as 
the Ladies Champions at the Roosevelt Park 50TH Anniversary golf 
tournament on Campobello. (Photo by John Rogers).

The Woodland Recreation Department Summer Camp staff includes l-r: Ashley Knowles, Marissa 
McGovern, Mackenzie Hanson, Andrew Howland, and Chad Gagner. Absent when photo taken is 
Alex McGaw. (Photo by John Rogers).
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SOLUTION TO MONDAY’S PUZZLE

Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2010 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

12/7/10

Level: 1 2 3 4

Answers to last week’s Boggle BrainBusters:
MILK  CREAM  BUTTER  YOGURT

National Barrel Racing 
State Show

Woodland Rec. Dept. News
SUMMER DAY CAMP:   Held Mon. / Fri. at 9 am  - 3:30 pm 

at the Woodland Elem. School. Children, who have completed 
kindergarten through 7th grade are eligible to participate. There 
is a fee. Brochures and more information will be announced at a 
later date. F.M.I. contact the Rec. Dept. at 427-6205 or on Face-
book. Children may join at any time.

Activities planed for the upcoming week are nutrition work-
shop, Sewing with Stitch-it with Peggy, swimming, “hotshot” 
basketball contest, sidewalk chalk drawing, and a scavenger hunt, 
just to name a few!

The Woodland Parks & Recreation is always interested in start-
ing New programs. Please contact the Woodland Rec. Dept. with 
your ideas and interest, at 427-6205 or recreation@baileyville.
org, or on Facebook.

Woodland 
Rec. Dept. 
Activity 
Calendar

WED. JULY 9 THROUGH 
FRIDAY JULY 11

9 am:  SUMMER DAY 
CAMP, GR. 1 / 8, WES 

MON. JULY 14 THROUGH 
JULY 17

9 am:  SUMMER DAY 
CAMP, GR. 1 / 8, WES 

3 On 3 Basketball Tourney
The St. Croix Valley Chamber of Commerce and the Calais 

Recreation Department will be sponsoring the first annual “Takin’ 
it to the Streets” 3 On 3 Basketball tournament on Saturday, July 
26th at the DiCenzo Athletic Complex in Calais.  There will be 
9 divisions and prizes awarded for 1st and 2nd places.  T-Shirts 
will be given to all team members.  A maximum of 4 players per 
team and team registration is $60.00.  Please call the Chamber 
of Commerce at 454-2308 or the Calais Recreation Department 
at 454-2761 for your team’s registration packet (registration 
deadline is July 14th).

Woodland High School seniors Courtney James, Morgan James and 
Kylee Caruso and coaches Maloney and Holmes proudly display 
the 2014 Eastern Maine Sportsmanship banner for Class D girls’ 
softball. This award distinguishes the Lady Dragons squad as hav-
ing the best sportsmanship among the teams in the East. (Photo by 
John Rogers).

Sports fans will be delighted to 
learn that CHS junior Maddy 
McVicar has signed a letter of 
intent at the University of Maine, 
and as a result of her years of 
dedication to basketball, will be 
receiving a scholarship to play 
Division 1 basketball for the 
Lady Black Bears starting as 
early as the 2015-2016 season. 
Recent honors Maddy has earned 
include selection to USA Today’s 
All-USA Maine first team, and 
the Portland Telegram’s All-
State Girls Basketball Team, as 
she helped drive the Calais Lady 
Blue Devils to a State title averag-
ing 18-pts, 7-assists, 5-rebounds, 
and 2-steals a game this season. 
(Photo by John Rogers). 

Pembroke Arena will host the National Barrel Racing State Show 
for the first time on July 12th and 13th. Some of the fastest horse 
and rider teams from Maine will be there to compete for money 
and prizes. Maine Riders have long been involved in NBHA, many 
qualifying for the World Show in Perry, Georgia every year. Barrel 
Racing is a timed event where horse and rider as a team compete 
against the clock to complete a clover leaf pattern. If the barrel is 
knocked over the horse and rider are disqualified. (Photo by John 
Rogers).

The Calais Recreation Depart-
ment Day Camp staff is pictured 
in the Calais Community Center. 
The 2014 staff members include 
Shannon Brown, Gabe Jeanroy, 
Olivia Smith, Carson Hold and 
Camp Director Justis Smith. 
(Photo by John Rogers).
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 Obituaries

Card of Thanks

29 Church Street, Calais
454-8016

Handicap Accessible

Morning Prayer: First (and fifth) Sundays of each month
Holy Eucharist: Sunday Morning at 9 am 

(Second, third and fourth Sundays)
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service: 6:00 pm

Office Hours:  Thurs/Fri-9am-4pm or by appointment

21 Church Street, Calais, ME 04619  • Matthew Burden, Pastor 454-2579 or 454-3333

Discipleship Classes at 9:00AM
Morning Worship - 10:00AM

Evening Service - 6PM
MidWeek Bible Study & Prayer Meeting - 

6:00pm (Wednesday)
(Nursery Available at AM Service)

MARIE A. FLEWELLING
Calais – Marie Arlene 

Flewelling, 87, passed away 
Sunday, July 6, 2014 at the 
Eastport Memorial Nursing 
Home.  Marie was born in 
Lubec on September 26, 1926, 
daughter of the late Stanley 
and Bertha (Bridges) Peakall.  
She grew up in Calais and 
graduated from Calais Acad-
emy.  Marie was a member 
of the Second Baptist Church 
in Calais where she taught 
Sunday school and sang in 
the choir. 

 In addition to her parents, 
she was predeceased by her 
first husband Jack Emack; 
her second husband William 
Flewelling; a son Winslow 
Emack; and four brothers and 
one sister.  Surviving are her 
son Jack Emack and wife Lau-
ra of Prospect; her grandson 
Jeffrey Emack of Prospect; two 
sisters, Velda Lowell of MD, 
and Marion Scott of FL; and 
several nieces and nephews.

 Visiting hours will be held 
from 1 to 2 p.m. Thursday, 
July 10, 2014 at Mays Funeral 
Home, 26 Church St., Calais.  
A celebration of Marie’s life 
will begin at 2 p.m. follow-
ing the visitation.  Burial will 
be after in Calais Cemetery.   
Condolences and memories 
may be shared at www.maysfu-
neralhome.com

Thank you ALL for your prayers, 
love and support during Douglas’ 
brief but courageous battle with 
cancer. Your kindness was very 

much appreciated. 
The family of Douglas Hatton

SUSAN JANE JAMES
Big Lake Township - Susan 

Jane James, 66, died Saturday, 
July 5, 2014 at home with her 
family by her side after a long 
illness. She was born November 
25, 1947 at Plantation 21, the 
daughter of Phyllis (Gillman) 
Davis and the late Carroll 
Corbett.

She was pre-deceased by 
her loving son Scott James, 
her brothers Paul Corbett and 
Michael Corbett.

She is survived by her hus-
band Alvin James of Big Lake 
Township. Children, son Darrin 
and wife Trudy of Princeton, daughter Karen Simpson and hus-
band Marc of Baileyville, daughter Dawn James of Baileyville, 
daughter-in-law Maureen James of Big Lake Township, brother 
Lloyd Corbett and wife Gloria of Baileyville, sister Carolyn 
Bennett and husband Richard of Veazie, sister Brenda Corbett 
of Corinth. Very special niece Angela Olsson of Corinth.

Grandchildren: Mathew Roberts, Kaitlyn Leeman, Meagan 
James, Nicholas James, Chad James, Jessica Cote, Kristina 
Costello, Robbie Meserve, Christopher James, Nathan James, 
Devon James, Andrew and Benjamin James.

Great-grandchildren: Aaliyah Dana, Rylan Harnois, MacK-
enzie & Blake Roberts, Ethan Cote, Hunter Newell. Many nieces 
and nephews. Very special aunt Edith Sprague and cousins 
Bonnie Gagner and Beth Pullen.

Very close and special P.A.s Garrett and Kristen Babbs of 
Princeton.

At the request of the deceased there will be no services. A 
family and friends gathering will be at a later date.

GEORGE STEVENS JR.
Indian Township – George 

Stevens Jr, 92, passed away 
peacefully Monday, July 07, 
2014 at his home surrounded 
by his family.  George was 
born in Lewiston on January 
5, 1922, son of George and 
Elizabeth Stevens.  Upon the 
untimely death of his mother, 
George was raised by his aunt 
Seraphine Lola Stevens in 
Pleasant Point.  After attend-
ing school George entered the 
Conservation Corps at the age 
of 17 and eventually enlisted in 
the Army Air Corps, serving 
during WWII.  Following the war George returned home to 
Indian Township and completed his high school education.  He 
worked at Quoddy Lumber in Princeton and then for Georgia 
Pacific in Baileyville, retiring with over 20 years of service.  
Following his retirement at GP George became the Public 
Works Director for Indian Township in 1972, a position he held 
until his passing.  George was ordained as Deacon on June 
14, 1998, part of the first class of permanent Deacons for the 
Portland Diocese.  He faithfully served the church communities 
of Saint Kateri Tekakwitha Parish and was honored to travel to 
the Vatican for the Canonization of Saint Kateri Tekakwitha in 
2012.  George served several terms as the Tribal Representative 
to the Maine State Legislature beginning 1949.  He enjoyed 
taking his dogs for walks and performing communion for local 
shut-ins and the sick and elderly. 

 In addition to his parents, his aunt Seraphine, George was 
predeceased by his loving wife Pauline Ann (LaCoote); two 
children, Maryellen Stevens and Augustine Stevens Sr.; two 
grandchildren, Gerald and Wendy Lank; Seraphine Lola 
Steven’s daughter Anna Lola whom George was raised with; 
and several of his siblings.  Surviving are 15 children, Betty 
LePage and husband Herb of Skowhegan, Kevin Stevens and 
wife Eleanor, Harry Stevens, Charles Stevens, Beverly Stevens, 
Seraphine Bassett, Benjamin Stevens, Regina Stevens, Garry 
Stevens and wife Donna, Richard Stevens, Gerald Stevens, 
Judy Stevens, Millie Sockabasin and husband Henry, Norman 
Stevens, and Ashley Stevens, all of Indian Township; over 
100 grandchildren and great-grandchildren; a brother John 
Stevens and wife Carol of Indian Township; a sister Millie Ya-
troussis and husband John of FL; numerous nieces, nephews, 
and cousins; and his faithful canine companion Molly. 

 Visiting hours will begin 6 p.m. Friday, July 11, 2014 at 
his home at 116 US Route 1, Indian Township, until Sunday 2 
p.m.  Visiting hours will then proceed at Mays Funeral Home, 
26 Church St., Calais beginning 5 p.m. Sunday until 10 p.m.  
A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated by Most Rev. 
Robert Deeley, J.C.D., with Rev. Robert Lupo, Pastor of Saint 
Kateri Tekakwitha Parish concelebrating,  11 a.m. Monday, 
July 14, 2014 at Immaculate Conception R.C. Church in Cal-
ais.  Burial will follow in the Tribal Cemetery, Peter Dana 
Point.  Condolences and memories may be shared at www.
maysfuneralhome.com
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In Memory

Worship: Sundays 
at 11AM 
Please join us!Wonder what’s going on at 

People’s UMC?  “Like” our 
Facebook page!  

Tel: 454-0680 E-mail: 
stktparish@portlanddiocese.org

Summer Mass Schedule 
SUNDAY

8:30 a.m. - Calais, 
Immaculate Conception
10:30 a.m. - Eastport, 

St. Joseph
12:00 p.m. - Pembroke, St. John

SATURDAY
4:00 p.m. - Baileyville, 

St. James
5:30 p.m. - Peter 
Dana Pt., St. Ann

Saturday, Sabbath School:  9:45 am 
Church Service: 11 am

Bible Study: Tuesday at 3:30 pm

Calais Seventh-day Adventist® Church
8 Chapel St, Calais, ME, 04619 • 207-454-7481

Arnet Mathers, Pastor
For further information call 1-866-669-1110

GAIL A. CAMPBELL
Tucson, Arizona and Calais, 

Maine - Gail A. Campbell 
(NÉE Spurling of Eastport, 
Maine) was born to eternal life 
on June 27, 2014, at the age of 
73. Gail graduated from Calais 
Memorial High School in 1958. 
Beloved wife and high school 
sweetheart of Joseph R Camp-
bell for 34 wonderful years. 
Dearest mother of Dana Parks, 
Corina Beach, and Nicole 
Beach. Dearest stepmother of 
Lisa Pabon and Joseph Camp-
bell, Jr. Dear grandmother of 
four and step-grandmother to 
four. Also survived by other 
relatives and friends. In lieu 
of flowers, memorials can be 
given to PAWS on South Street, 
Calais, Maine 04619. Private 
services will be held.

JEFFREY P. GAGNER
Baileyville – Jeffrey Philip Gagner, 66, passed away unex-

pectedly Tuesday, July 1, 2014 at his home in Baileyville.  Jeff 
was born in Princeton on June 24, 1948, son of Ernest and Lois 
(Shirley) Gagner.  He graduated from Woodland High School 
in Baileyville and attended the Music Conservatory in Bangor.  
Jeff started his career in the paper mill with St. Croix Paper Co., 
retiring from Domtar.  Following his retirement he started his 
second career as an elementary teacher, initially at Woodland 
Elementary School, and most recently for Calais Elementary 
School.    Jeff was a 17 year member of the Baileyville Fire 
Dept., past president of the Quarter Century Club for Georgia 
Pacific, past board member of Baileyville Utility Commission, 
board of director for Down East Federal Credit Union, and a 
member of Lewey’s Island Lodge #138 A.F. & A.M. in Princeton.  

In Loving Memory
Ray Matthew Sockabasin

6/26/95 - 7/4/13
A thousand times we needed you
A thousand times we cried
If love alone could have saved you
you never should have died
A heart of gold stopped beating
two twinkling eyes closed to rest
God broke ours hearts to prove he only took the best
Never a day goes by that you're not in my heart and my soul.

We miss you
Love, Dad, Mom, and family.

ACROSS
1 Lowe or Reiner
4 Gilbert and Rue
9 “__ This Morning”

12 Dallas university, for short
13 Give one’s two cents’ worth
14 Black-and-white diving bird
15 “The Whole __ Yards”; movie for

Bruce Willis & Matthew Perry
16 Sierra __; West African nation
17 Diagnostic scan, for short
18 “The Man from __”; David

McCallum series
20 Requirements
22 Actor on “Criminal Minds”
26 “Malcolm __ Middle”
27 Fabray, to friends
28 Jon __ Jovi
29 One of two NFL conferences
32 South-of-the-border farewell
35 “Last __”
39 Actress Susan __ James
40 “I __ of Jeannie”
42 Home for Dick and Joanna

Loudon on “Newhart”
43 “Kate & __”

47 “__ Celebrity, Get Me Out of
Here!”

48 Banned pesticide, for short
49 Actress Downey and her

namesakes
50 Cariou of “Blue Bloods”
51 Largest Scandinavian airline
52 Tilt; incline
53 180 from NNW

DOWN
1 VW forerunners
2 Foreboding signs
3 “The Brady __”
4 Serious and formal
5 King Kong, for one
6 “__ Bravo”; John Wayne movie
7 Jillian or Curry
8 “__ evil, hear no...”
9 “Candid __”

10 Oppressive load
11 Footwear for Jean-Claude Killy
19 Neckwear for Don Ho
21 Long, long time
23 On home plate & ready to swing
24 Mary’s friend on “The Mary Tyler

Moore Show”
25 “__ Trees”
29 Actress Peet
30 Keels over
31 Network for Christiane Amanpour
33 Most peculiar
34 Title for Roger Moore and Sean

Connery
36 “Dancing with the __”
37 Diamond and Sedaka
38 “The Hunger __”; Jennifer

Lawrence sci-fi film
39 Caesar and others
41 Mister Ed’s neck hair
44 Chat room laugh
45 Monogram for the author of

“Little Women”
46 Actor McKellen

FOR RELEASE JULY 13, 2014

THE TV CROSSWORD
by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

(c) 2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

WHS 1966 Class (10 classmates 
out of 36 attended the celebra-
tion of Jeff Gagner's life). Front 
row: Jean Neddeau, Beverly 
Morrison, Chester McCray, Jo 
Gallant, Linda Croman, Phyllis 
Wheaton, Bob Norman, Brenda 
Williams & the much loved Mr. 
Paul Phelan. Back row: Martin 
White & Gary Martell. (Submit-
ted photo).

He enjoyed the outdoors, hunting, fishing, camping, boating, and spending time at Elsemore’s 
Landing on Grand Lake.  Jeff’s true passion was music and he enjoyed playing the guitar and 
was an avid Merle Haggard fan.

 He was predeceased by his first wife, Mary (Williamson) Gagner; his father Ernest Gagner; 
and three siblings, Janice Beattie, and David and Frank Gagner.  Surviving are his mother Lois 
Gagner; his loving wife Patricia (Campbell) Gagner of Baileyville; five children, Kim Giggey 
of Bangor, Jacob Gagner and companion Candy of Baileyville, John Gagner and companion 
Sarah of Baileyville, Larry Saunders and wife Jayna Smith of Calais, and Jennifer Donovan and 
companion Tim of Calais; ten grandchildren who affectionately called him “Bumpy”, Cassidy, 
Addison, Morgan, Paige, Antonia, John, Kobe, Seth, Kylie, and Casey; sisters-in-law, Carole 
Thornton and husband Gary of Texas, Judy McGinley and husband Stephen of Alexander, Bon-
nie Johnson and companion David of Bangor, JoAnne Pottle of Perry, Beryl Ann Campbell of 
Bangor, and Vicki Gagner of Baileyville; and numerous nieces, nephews, and cousins.

 A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated by Father Rob Lupo on Saturday, July 5, 2014 
at St. James the Greater R.C. Church in Baileyville.  Burial will be held 9:30 a.m. Friday, 
July 11, 2014 at Woodland Cemetery.  In lieu of flowers, donations in Jeff’s memory may be 
made to the Ronald McDonald House, 654 State St., Bangor, ME 04401.  Arrangements by 
Mays Funeral Home, Calais & Eastport.  Condolences and memories may be shared at www.
maysfuneralhome.com.
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RICK’S CAN & BOTTLE, INC.

Foundations  • Structural Supports
Jacking • Leveling • Building

Install Kitchens •Bathrooms •Floorings
Complete Building Services
454-3496 • 454-0082

(207) 214-8608
8 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619

info@lordscomputer.com

Metal Roofing Is the Answer
The Answer to: Leaks, Shoveling Snow, Chopping Ice, 

Heat Tapes, Wind Damage
Great Cost Saving

Applied over existing roofing • Less Labor, No Disposal Fee

Call Chip Howell • 454-3025

Plumbing • Heating
Furnace and Boiler Cleaning

Merillat Cabinets • Countertops
484 North St., Calais • 207-454-2339
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or fax 255-4830 Free EstimatesOver 30 Yrs. Experience

214-6412

207-454-7515/7516
Fax 207-454-3396
1-800-336-7515

www.theinternationalmotel.com

626 Main Street
Calais, ME 04619

                                        

 
 

 
                                     
 
      
 

 fineartistmade.com      

       kitchens  |  renovations    
     bathrooms  |  painting  
     restoration including 
        windows & doors 
           (207) 853-9504 

 

        follow our projects on facebook 
                 

 
                                  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sales on Saturday 9-3 
207-427-3173 

Any other day by appointment

Used Furniture
Buy, Sell, Repair 

Custom made furniture - Upholstery

Jim Walker
Ceramic • Glass • Stone • Tile

PO Box 76, Topsfield, ME 04490
207-904-8850
walkertile@myfairpoint.net

Quality Craftsmanship

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8AM-3:45PM - Closed Wed. & Sunday

800-640-5657 • Cell: 322-2231
Commercial & Residential!
Senior Discounts Available!

Quality Work
HUGE Savings!

Serving Calais Since 1985

Free Estimates!

SEAL COATING! 
Driveways Parking 

Lots & Roads

By Dorothy Johnson

I received many comments 
about my sardine salad recipe 
last week.  I did not realize that 
so many did not like sardines…
the sight, taste or smell of them.  
I thought that since I was writing 
a sardine story, that a sardine 
recipe should follow.  Appar-
ently, I was wrong.

Remember the former home 
economics teachers we had in 
high school.  They tried their 
hardest to teach sewing and 
cooking along with some other 
skills like budgeting, making 
menus and healthy living to us.  
In my day, only girls were in 
my home economics class and I 
must say I only took the class to 
be with my friends and because 
I needed to fill my schedule.  I 
was not what a teacher would 
call an eager student.

Maybelle (Cobb) Clark was 
my teacher and she had plenty of 
patience.  My classmates, Linda 
Hatton, Carole Campbell, Bon-
nie Bothwick, Janet Pomeroy, 

were all eager learners and smart 
too.  I was just the jokester.

When I hear about the Wood-
land High School classes with 
Mrs. Sprague and Mrs. Perkins 
though, I think probably the 
Blue Devil classes were very 
tame.  In spite of the pranksters, 
though, some students learned 
quite a bit in those classes.

In my Woodland High School 
days, the administration was 
adding a life skills class to the 
curriculum and the boys were 
allowed to enroll.  It was great 
for the students.  They learned 
to cook easy recipes they could 
also eat; they learned to sew a 
few stitches, and they learned 
a lot of how to take care of 
kids, balance a checkbook and 
figure out a budget.  They will 
all probably say now that they 
have used these skills more than 
their diagramming or mythology 
knowledge, but I think some of 
them did enjoy English…if only 
a little bit.

Now we have no home eco-
nomic classes at the local high 

schools.  For that matter we 
have no industrial classes either.  
Students now have to go to the 
local vocational center to pick 
up skills that might actually get 
them a job or help them care for 
their families.  Is all change for 
the good?

On the other hand, none of 
my aunts or uncles on my fa-
ther’s side of the family went 
to school beyond the sixth or 
seventh grade.  Yet they had 
many life skills.  I suspect that 
my aunts had on the job training 
while they were growing up and 
this training did not just include 
cooking and sewing.  They 
learned how to pound a nail, 

chop wood, plow a furrow and 
probably kill a chicken.

My uncles knew how to do all 
of those “manly” jobs, and they 
could also darn a sock, cook 
baked beans and Johnny cake, 
figure math problems and write 
a letter. They were especially ad-
ept at building or repairing sheds 
and barns, sharpening a saw or 
axe and fixing the machinery 
needed for farming.  The farms 
were almost self-sufficient. 

My grandfather did not have 
to buy gas for his farm machin-
ery; he only needed Mike and 
Darby and enough hay to get 
them through the winter.  He 
did have to buy fertilizer for the 
gardens and to my knowledge 
we did not grind our own flour 
or make molasses.  He did not 
buy flour by the five-pound bag 
though.  Even in my day, my 

aunt and uncle bought flour by 
the fifty or one hundred pound 
barrel. We also bought vinegar 
and molasses in huge quanti-
ties.

Once again I have strayed 
from the skills past generations 
acquired that this generation of 
youngsters do not have.  Is it 
the new way of living that cuts 
back on the time they spend with 
mentors in their families…or am 
I just old fashioned in thinking 
that today’s kids will need to 
know something besides how to 
turn on a computer?  Maybe the 
problem is a bit of both.

For this week I did not go 
looking for a farm recipe.  This 
week I am sticking to a simple 
salad recipe, Sunny Waldorf 
Salad from the Sugar Solution 
Book.

Method:
In a large bowl, combine the yogurt, 
orange juice, honey and cinnamon.

Add the apples, orange segments, 
celery, raisins and cashews. Stir to mix.

This recipe offers 162 calories per 
serving and makes six servings.  The 
diet exchanges for diabetics are two 

carbohydrates (one and a half fruit and 
one-half milk).

Sunny Waldorf 
Salad

Ingredients:
Three-fourths cup plain 

low-fat yogurt
One-half cup of orange 

juice
One and one-half 
tablespoons honey

One-half teaspoon ground cinnamon
Three apples, cut into one-half inch chunks
One large orange separated into segments

One rib celery, chopped
One-half cup golden raisins

Three tablespoons coarsely chopped cashews
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Ryan 1-207-263-5464
Dale 1-207-259-7798Call: 

Specializing 
in Foiling, 
Perms, Color & Cuts

Janice & Jeannine Marshall
89 Boardman Street, Calais Open Sun-Thurs / 207-454-CUTS (2887)

Complete Small Engine Sales & Service & Parts
All Makes & Models • Certified Mechanic

188 North St., Calais, ME • 454-2551

POWERED by

SERVICE CENTER

Toll Free 1-877-744-7977 • ehoche@roadrunner.com
Phone 207-726-4700 • Fax 207-726-9600

ALL CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Including concrete work, trenches, sand, gravel, debris removal, decks, 

rock walls, sidewalks, lawns, snow removal and more.
NOW DOING WOOD/BRUSH CHIPPING SERVICE

STERNER’S MINI EXCAVATING
& Landscaping

Denny Sterner
Robbinston, ME 04671 • Cell: 207-214-8480 • Evenings: 207-454-2970

“The People Who Care”
GLORIA I. CLARK

Buyers Broker - Sellers Broker

90 Germain Street, Calais, ME
207-454-7630/3314

Join us on our website: www.mainerealty.net/clark

Camp Maintenance, Security 
and Cleaning Services

1-207-214-6123

Property Management, Landscaping, Mowing, 
Plowing, Sanding, Parking Lot Striping

Fully Insured • Offering over 30 years of experience
Commercial & Residential

BUNNY’S DOWNEAST
SEPTIC SERVICES, INC.

207-454-2667
cell 207-214-4564

401 Shattuck Road Calais 

Septic Tank Pumping and Repairs
Portable Rest room Rentals

Mini Excavating, Landscaping & Much More
No Job too Big or Small

Earth Experts LLC

Owner

Richard Williams

Commercial / Residential

office: (207) 214-1123
mobile: (207) 891-7720

home/fax: (207) 934-2868
Williamsbros2@msn.com

Serving All Of
Washington County.
bestpavingcontractormaine.com

Goulds 
Pump 
Dealer

COMPUTER SERVICES
Cathance Lake Consulting

PC & MAC - Repairs – Service – Sales
Networking – Server & Workstations - Wireless

25 years in the business
Dan Sullivan 207-200-4612
cathancelakeconsulting@gmail.com

Call Scott 207-214-0267

FROM MOWING YOUR LAWN TO BUILDING A 
DECK AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN!

YARD CLEAN-UP • PAINTING 
NO JOB TURNED DOWN!

800-640-5657 • Cell: 322-2231
Commercial & Residential!
Senior Discounts Available!

Quality Work
HUGE Savings!

Serving Calais Since 1985

Free Estimates!

PAVING! 
Driveways Parking 

Lots & Roads

We offer Daikin Heat Pumps with 12 year parts
and labor warranty (Efficiency Maine Qualified Partner)

337 North St. Calais • 454-8619
BorderElectricInc.com

Licensed Firearms Dealer • Gun Safety Courses Available

The Down East Cruisers attended the Eastport Car Show on July 
4th. Winners were Wayne Crosby 1st, Denise Mars 2nd and Scott 
& Jimmy Young - People’s Choice. All winners not pictured. (Sub-
mitted photo).

Down East Cruisers

U.S. Navy Ship, U.S.S Anzio.  (Photo by Jimmy Lowe).
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207-454-8800

90 GERMAIN STREET, CALAIS, MAINE 04619

Representing Several Insurance Companies including
Dairyland, The Hartford, Concord Group, Union Mutual,

Peerless Insurance, Progressive, Foremost

DAWN ANN and HAROLD R. CLARK - Agents

Boat • Home • Auto • SR. 22 • Motorcycle • ATV • RV’s 
Snowmobiles • Worker’s Compensation 

Contractor’s Insurance

Phone Quotes • Best Rates • Flexible Payment Plans

From our family to yours since 1988, the Clark family has been providing 
Washington County residents with personalized solutions for all

their insurance needs.

Call today for your FREE quote.

As an independent insurance agent, we have many companies
 to choose from. This allows us to provide you with the 

best insurance coverage at the lowest price.

LOTS OF 
CHILDREN’S 

BOOKS

CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.
454-1110

Baileyville
Dorothy Johnson

We residents of the St. Croix 
Valley enjoyed a week of sum-
merlike weather and then we 
had a little storm with rain and 
some wind.  One senior citizen 
of Woodland said the Hurri-
cane Arthur did more damage 
than any other summer storm 
he had seen in his eighty + 
years here in town. Still we are 
calling it a little storm because 
once again we were lucky.  
Other places had more dam-
age.  With that said, however, 
some residents were without 
power for most of the weekend 
and some residents of the Val-
ley were still struggling with 
generators on Monday.

Baileyville residents lost 
many of their larger trees and 
the fire department and the 
Public Works crew were busy 
clearing streets and yards.  We 
are lucky to have crews that 
will come in on their time off 
to take care of business.  Chief 
Fitzsimmons also had a crew 
of volunteers helping some of 
the senior residents clean up 
around their properties.

The entire community was 
saddened to hear of the pass-
ing of our hometown hero, Jeff 
Gagner.  I first heard about Jeff 
when he was a senior at W.H.S. 
and I was a freshman at UMM. 

Two of his schoolmates, for-
mer Dragons Pam Cochran 
and Elaine Nason, raved about 
this “boy” in the band.  When 
I moved to Woodland in 1969 
and met Jeff, I realized that he 
was every bit as good as they 
said he was…in musical tal-
ent, in helping in the commu-
nity and in just being a caring 
man.  If Helen of Troy had “the 
faced that launched a thousand 
ships,” Jeff Gagner had the 
voice that brought  thousands 
of smiles to the St. Croix Val-
ley. He was soft-spoken and 
always willing to help a neigh-
bor.  I never heard Jeff say a 
bad word about anyone and I 
have never heard anyone say a 
bad word about Jeff.  He was 
loved and will be missed by 
all of us.  We are sending our 
thoughts and prayers to his 
family, friends and classmates.

Classmates from the Class of 
1966 from out of town, Martin 
White, Gary Martell, Bobby 
Norman, Phyllis Wheaton and 
Brenda Williams, joined five 
of his in-town classmates to 
honor Jeff.  They were united 
with their much-loved mu-
sic teacher Paul Phelan, who 
drove from Portland to pay his 
respects to Jeff.

Sympathy is also being sent 
to the family of Susan James 
this week.  Susan has been 

having health issues for a long 
time and passed this weekend.  
No matter how much she was 
in pain herself, she was always 
concerned about her children 
and grand children.  Susan 
worried about all of the kids 
and was especially saddened 
by the death of her son Scott.  
She will be missed by her 
friends and family.

Sympathy is also extended 
to the many friends and fam-
ily of George Stevens of Indian 
Township. Brother George was 
well loved by the larger com-
munity and was very active in 
the local Catholic churches. If 
ever a person should be rec-
ommended for Sainthood, that 
person is George Stevens. He 
will be missed.

Last week I did not know the 
Downeast Allstar Conference 
tennis Dragons.  This week 
I congratulate them for their 
hard work this season.  Con-
gratulations to Vanessa Kid-
der, Camille Howard, Tanner 
White and Kade Snowman.

The Odd Fellows and the 
Riverside Rebekahs sponsored 
another wonderful breakfast on 
Sunday.  Some people stayed 
home because of Hurricane 
Arthur, while others came to 
breakfast because they had no 
power (because of Hurricane 
Arthur).  The Odd Fel-
lows will be jointly sponsoring 
a Blood Drive with Woodland 
Pulp L.L.C., on Wednesday, 
July 16th from 12 pm to 5 pm 
at the Lodge Hall (downstairs) 

on Hillside Street.  Blood is 
sorely needed at this time of 
the year so members are urg-
ing anyone who can give blood 
to give blood.

I heard from Melissa Cor-
bett on Sunday.  I am pleased 
to report that she is home with 
her relatives.  Melissa has 
been in Ross Manor recover-
ing from a virus that robbed 
her of her sight and mobility.  
She can now see and is able to 
walk with a walker.  She has 
her daughter and her daugh-
ter’s friend as well as visiting 
nurses to help her.  Melissa ap-
preciates all of the cards and 
well wishes she received from 
home and is thankful for all of 
her friends and for living in a 
small town,

She will be traveling to Bos-
ton on her doctor’s recommen-
dation.  Her doctor wants to be 
sure that she is giving Melissa 
the medications that will help 
her continue her recovery.  
Melissa, we are glad to have 
you back home.

Elden Jackson is having 
a few problems with his re-
cent surgery.  He has been in 
EMMC for a further procedure 
and is now at home.  We are all 
thinking of you, Elden.

 Former Dragon Elizabeth 
Murray was in town with her 
husband and family to have 
children Mark and Maggie 
baptized at the People’s United 
Methodist Church on Sunday.  
Elizabeth was supported by 
her step-mother Judy Murray, 

step-sister Lori Croman, step-
sister-in-law Nancy Lincoln 
and friends, Betty Rice and 
Avis McIntyre.

Mark Drotar and his daugh-
ter are home from Scotland 
visiting Gram Marjorie Drotar.  
His wife will be joining them 
soon.

Pauline Bires was happy to 
have daughters Debbie and 
Diane (and husband Carmel) 
home for the holidays. Diane 
brought a lot of her cooking to 
keep Mrs. Bires going when 
she just feels like warming up 
something.  Meanwhile Deb-
bie did some spring cleaning.

Penny Seavey Cross and 
Becky Varnum will be having 
a birthday this month.  Other 
July birthdays and anniversa-
ries will be announced next 
week…if my computer co-
operates, which it is not doing 
today.

Members of the Class of 
1964 are planning their 50th 
reunion.  If you belong to this 
class and want to help out, give 
Connie Perkins Cox a call, and 
she will give you the details.

Special hellos are going out 
this week to Lynn and George 
Hill, Leo and Madeline Per-
kins, Donna Brown, Patty Gag-
ner, Lois Gagner, Elden and 
Donna Jackson, Betty Gibbs, 
Ernest and Gloria Leighton, 
the families of Susan James 
and Jeff Gagner and anyone 
else needing a lift.

Stay safe and have a great 
week. 

Calais American Legion
Michael McLean

454-3435

I’ve been approached by 
some of our legion, SAL & 
Auxiliary members on the 
possibility of starting a Legion 
Riders Chapter here in Calais. 

Membership requirements: 
Must be a current member in 
good standing of the American 
Legion, SAL, or Auxiliary. 
Must be a owner of motor-
cycle of at least 350cc engine 

displacement and must pos-
sess a valid driver’s license in 
your state of residence. This is 
an opportunity for our veter-
ans to join the legion and help 
support The Legion Riders! I 
am in the process of research-
ing procedure to establish a 
chapter if we have enough par-
ticipation.  

Any correspondence: Com-
mander Calais American Le-
gion Sherman Brothers Post 
#3, PO Box 311, Calais, Maine 

04619. Email: calleg3@yahoo.
com. Tel: 207-214-4410(cell). 
Please leave message. Hope 
Everyone survived Arthur!  

Commander Mike.    

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551
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Homes and staff are state licensed. 
RN Consultant on staff.

We accept MaineCare, private pay 
clients and insurance.
Come visit our homes. 

Call 1-207-952-0241, 1-207-270-1415, 
or 1-207-952-2061 or visit us on our 

website at www.afch.net

NEED A BREAK?
Space available for 

Respite Care for your loved 
one. From 1 day to 30 days, 

we accommodate the 
elderly as well as mental 

health and physical 
disabilities.

Calais 
Alternative Care

152 South St., Calais, ME
207-454-8961

Residential Care • Day Care
Respite Care

Adult Family Care Homes of Maine - Assisted Living
▪ Home Cooked Meals

▪ Laundry Services
▪ Private Rooms Available
▪ Aid with Personal Care

▪ Aid with Dispensing Medications
▪ Transportation to Doctors’ 
Appointments and Activities

Assisted Living in the St. Croix Valley
Personalized Assisted Living Services to 30 residents in a 

warm, home-like setting. Conveniently located near the 
Calais Regional Hospital in Calais, Maine.

Home the way you want it; healthcare when you need it.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
When you need assistance with your daily routine, but want 

security of an assisted living facility, look no further.

For information call Lila Taylor, LPN., Residential Director 
at (207) 454-3663, 40 Palmer Street, Calais, Maine

Owned and Operated by First Atlantic Corporation

Alexander/Crawford
Cassie Oakes

Here is another tidbit of His-
tory from John Dudley. Did 
you know that before the days 
of plastic, Alexander had an im-
portant industry, linked to the 
making of clothing? Cloth may 
have been made in huge textile 
mills, like the mill in Milltown 
NB, but much of the clothes 
were made in family homes 
by women sewing together 
pieces of cloth into shirts and 
pants. Thread was needed for 
that task and thread was pur-
chased on spools of white birch 
wood. Stowell-MacGregor 
Corporation opened a white 
birch spool bar mill in 1933 on 
the Shore of Pocomoonshine 
Lake. It changed white birch 
trees into one-inch square bars. 
These bars were dried, and then 
hauled by truck to South Lin-
coln. There they were turned 
into spools for Coats and Clark 
Thread Company. The spool 
bar mill in Alexander employed 
many local men in the mill and 
in the woods during hard eco-
nomic times. A photo display of 
that mill will be at the Grange 
Hall during the Hometown Ju-
bilee. 

I heard that the Alexander 
Junior Girl Scout Troop had a 
very special trip, to celebrate 
the end of scouting, so I sent a 
message to Paula Johnson and 
she helped to fill me in on all 
the details, Thanks Paula. The 
Girl Scouts went to Adventure 
Bound in Carabunk, where they 
stayed in a cabin for two nights, 
from June 25th – June 27th.  
They arrived that Friday after-
noon, that evening the girls went 
swimming. The next morning, 
they headed out to go white wa-
ter rafting down the Kennebec 
River. The group even had their 
lunch on the river. They arrived 

back to Adventure Bound later 
in the day and played disco 
golf, enjoyed pizza for supper, 
and went rock climbing in the 
evening. The next morning they 
went hiking to Moxie Falls, it 
is the largest single drop water 
fall in the state of Maine. Those 
attending were Anna Johnson, 
Faith Johnson, Willow New-
man, Ashleigh Pyles and lead-
ers Paula Johnson and Michelle 
McVicar.   Paula said, “We had 
a fantastic time and the weather 
was beautiful.  Not sure if it was 
an end of scout celebration. I’d 
like to continue as a Jubilee”.  

The Alexander Volunteer Fire 
Department recently attended a 
Water Supply Training at the 
Charlotte Fire Department, 
which was hosted by Charlotte, 
along with the Meddybemps 
Volunteer Fire Department and 
the Cooper VFD in Alexander.  
It is great the Fire Departments 
work together, as they support 
each other with Mutual Aide 
when the needs arise.

The Alexander Elementary 
School’s first Summer Library 
was well attended with 19 chil-
dren and 11 adults.  Books were 
signed out; wings and shields 
were started as the craft.  Lots 
of games played and a deli-
cious luncheon of chicken salad 
sandwiches were eaten. Rhon-
da Oakes read “Ladybug Girl” 
by David Soman to the kids 
just before lunch was served.  
If you wish to join in the fun 
entertainment on Tuesday from 
10-12, please come for a few 
minutes, or stay the entire 2 
hours.  Lunches are served at 
approximately 11:30 and are 
free for kids.  Let Emma Hill, 
or Rhonda know by Monday, 
so a lunch can be prepared for 
your child. 

The Alexander Annual Town 
Meeting took place on June 

30th at the Alexander Elemen-
tary.  The 1st order of business 
was to elect a Moderator and 
Ted Carter was elected, he did 
a fine job keeping things go-
ing and sharing a chuckle or 
two with the crowd.  Articles 
2-5 regarding receiving funds, 
snowmobile registration and 
town administration all passed 
with a yes.  After some discus-
sion whether enough or too 
much money was being raised 
for building maintenance Ar-
ticle 6 passed.  Article 7 began 
with mention that the Cem-
etery is mowed three times a 
year and the discussions of this 
included Cemetery care.  The 
votes were 22 yes to 8 no and 
the motion carried for funds to 
take care of the cemetery. Ar-
ticles 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 were 
in regards to County Tax, Fire 
Department, General Assis-
tance, Solid Waste and Excise 
Tax going into the Road Ac-
count, all Articles were passed.  
Next came Article 13 which in-
cluded discussion of Road Ac-
count, damage from last year’s 
summer rains and ice storm and 
upgrade to town signage, this 
article to passed.  Article 14 
seemed to have the most dis-
cussion of the evening, it con-
cerned the Ambulance Service.  
Both Down East Ambulance 
and Calais Ambulance were 
in attendance to answer ques-
tions.  In the end it was decided 
to go with the Down East Am-
bulance Service even though 
the cost was higher.  Article 15, 
about raising money for poten-
tial Forest Fires passed as did 
Article 16 to add to the Capital 
Investment Account.  Article 17 
concerned WHCA; Ruth Sousa 
spoke to this article and gave 
some interesting facts.  WHCA 
has helped folks in Alexander 
in many ways, fuel, emergency 
crisis, home repair, weatheriza-
tion and rides to appointments 

for a value of $47,256 last year.  
The town voted to give WHCA 
$1000 to help them with seed 
money and matching grants.  
Almost everyone there felt this 
was a well invested $1000.

Articles 18, 19, 20 and 21 all 
passed, they were concerning 
interest on tax bills, a generator 
for the town building and the 
increase of the tax levy.  Then 
the meeting went on to the 
school budget.  Chair of the 
School Board Marty Richard 
got up and spoke to how they 
were able to keep the budget in 
line this year while still being 
able to update the educational 
needs of the children.  New 
text books are being purchased 
and the electric lights are being 
upgraded to new LED fixtures.  
AES also was one of eighteen 
schools in Maine that received 
the Significant Improvement 
Award this past year.  All the 
articles on the school budget 
passed.  

The Alexander Grange wel-
comed Pomona Grange on 
Tuesday, July 1st. The evening 
began at 6 pm. with a lovely 
Pot Luck Supper, consisting of 
beans, hot dogs, rolls, assorted 
casseroles, salads and desserts.  
The meeting that followed din-
ner included regular business, 
such as the election of officers 
and a lecturer’s program.  

The Alexander Grange met 
Wednesday, July 2nd for a reg-
ular meeting.  During the meet-
ing they did First and Second 
Degree work on two incoming 
members, Lenny and Debbie 
Hanson. A big thank you goes 
out to visitors Vivian Tinker, 
Suzanne Leone and Helen 
Brooks who all stepped up and 
helped with the Degree work.  
The start of the Lecturer’s Pro-
gram included introductions of 
new members and welcoming 
them. Everyone was also given 
free candy and received spar-

klers to help them celebrate the 
Fourth of July. In honor of this 
Holiday, the attendees learned 
and some relearned an old/new 
song, “Yankee Doodle Dandy”, 
with some discussions on its 
origins.  

On July 3rd, myself along 
with some friends headed to 
Eastport to see what sights 
there were to see for the 4th of 
July Celebrations. 

Luckily the weather held out, 
so most people got to Celebrate 
4th of July in style. There were 
reports of some wonderful fire-
work displays around Pleasant 
Lake.  Several families took 
part in the celebration making 
for a fun evening.  Then later 
that evening Hurricane Ar-
thur hit with a vengeance with 
strong winds and heavy rains.  
We had no power for 26 hours, 
but others were without power 
much longer.  Dad has a gen-
erator, thanks to some friends 
getting us gas we were able to 
keep Randy’s Variety open.  

Don’t forget about the San-
ford’s 50th Wedding Anniver-
sary Celebration will be on 
Friday, July 11 from 2-4 at the 
Alexander Elementary School, 
followed by a supper. Hot dogs 
will be available for those of 
you who didn’t order Lobster 
with a Talent Show to follow 
the dinner. All are welcome.

The Home Town Jubilee Ac-
tivities at the Grange Hall will 
take place on Saturday, July 
12th.  Games at 10, Parade at 
11, Cake Walk at 12:30 and 
live music.  Bring a table and 
set up your wares for sale at no 
charge, this is a true community 
event.  

Luck Loser at Randy’s Vari-
ety this week is Beth Johnson.

Email at ptcfan@hotmail.
com, contact me on my Face-
book page, 454-2344, 1328 
Airline Road, Alexander, ME 
04694. 
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Notice
Washington County Community College is seeking

Request for Quotation in the following areas:
 -Computer Equipment

-Sound Proofing Materials
Deadline for all submissions 7/17/2014, at 9 am.  

Please contact Tom Moholland at 454-1020 for more information.

Public Hearing of Intent
To File Application With

USDA-Rural Development
Rural Utilities Service

A public hearing will be held in the Indian Township 
Tribal Government Council Chambers on Thursday, 

July 24, 2014 from 10-11 am to discuss an application 
to be submitted to USDA-Rural Development for:

Boiler replacement, new tanks, new combustion 
ventilation system, some cedar shingle 

replacement and staining exterior of the Tribal 
Government Office Building.

Cooper
Arline Flood

454-3347

This has been quite a week-
end with howling winds driv-
ing rain in torrential gusts 
against the house. We drove 
into town when it let up a bit 
and the roads were afloat with 
water and debris. I had put 
many of my potted plants in-
side the garage for safety but 
some of the windows were left 
open so quite a bit of water got 
in there also. 

The burial for Carroll Flood 
had to be postponed until next 
Sunday because of the storm 

and the power outages. Our 
power in Cooper went out for 
36 hours! With all that rain 
many basements flooded. This 
storm was quite a boost for the 
local restaurants with the pow-
er outages. I heard that King 
China was backed up an hour 
on orders. Like many we went 
out for our early morning cof-
fee and breakfast yesterday. 

Rolfe and Janice came out 
bringing some delicious cake 
and iced team and helped to 
pass a long afternoon other-
wise.

Tony and Sam and Emma 
went back home late on the 

3rd before the storm struck 
again. Emma is quite a little 
fisherman at 2 years of age. 
She caught a pickerill off the 
dock and than later on a couple 
more small ones. She’s getting 
to talk up a storm also. She 
loves playing in the sand with 
her Dad.

On the 4th P.J. and Karen 
Maria joined the group at the 
cottage for a few days and 
rode out the storm before re-
treating to the Calais house for 
power. We played it safe and 
outside of going to the excel-

lent Pembroke Parade stayed 
close to home.

We missed church on Sun-
day because of the local power 
outage even though Meddybe-
mps went back online on Sat-
urday. Bible study will be held 
later in the month as Sandy 
was also absent.

Must sympathy to the family 
of Robbie Redding who passed 
away afer a long illness.

Also to the family of Jeff 
Gagner who passed away sud-
denly. We all loved his music 
and his happy smile. I met him 

many years ago when we both 
served on Jury Duty. Later I 
heard him sing and fell in love 
with his talent.

There will be a town meet-
ing in Cooper on Monday, July 
14th at 6:30 p.m. I hear that the 
Community Center members 
are serving wonderful refresh-
ments. There was a productive 
Selectboard Meeting held July 
3 without fireworks. (Inside 
Joke).

Cathance Grange will meet 
on Wednesday, July 9 at 7:00 
p.m. Please join us.

Princeton

Garden Club Meeting                     
The St. Croix Valley International Garden Club will meet on Wednesday, July 16, for a  garden 

tour in  Eastport.  The tour will begin at 1:00 p.m. and conclude at 3:00 p.m. when refreshments 
will be served and a short meeting will be held at the Institute, Christ Church, 21 Key Street, 
Eastport.  Maps for the self-guided tour will be available at Brenda French's house on July 16th.   
Enjoy lunch on your own in town before the tour.  Then join us for the tour and meet members of 
the Eastport Garden Club.  The public is always welcome to attend our meetings and events.  For 
information, contact us at scvigc@yahoo.com . 

Elizabeth Mitchell

Friends of Princeton will be 
sponsoring a Princeton Flea 
Market Day on Sat. the 12th 
from 9-2:00 p.m.

The rain date is July 19th. 
Follow the signs on West St. 
If interested, call 796-2723 or 
pick up a registration form at 
the town office.

Last year was the first year 
for the community event which 
was very well attended. Friends 
will be selling good condition 
used books with the proceeds 
going to the library. The repro-
duction underground railroad 
quilt tickets will also be avail-

able. The Princeton Grange 
will be providing the food on 
site. An early thank you goes 
out to all of the PHS Alumni 
and friends who  have already 
responded with a generous do-
nation to the library remodeling 
fund. The thermometer sign 
in fromt of the library will be 
receiving some red paint very 
soon.

 On Monday, June 30, Nancy 
Marshall and yours truly at-
tended a meeting of the Pem-
broke Historical Society where 
we received a warm welcome.. 
We were invited by Candace 
Kanes, Curator/Historian of the 
Maine Memory Network. She 

asked us to speak of our grant 
and project to put an exhibit 
about Princeton on the Maine 
Memory Network. Candace 
had several handouts. One 
very informative sheet how to 
navigate the Network to look 
for historical information. It 
starts by telling how to search 
the site. In the search box look 
for names, locations, and topics 
or go to Advanced Search by 
Contributor, Town, or specify 
the type of item, date, or loca-
tion. For more information 
on using the Maine Memory 
Network, come into the library 
and you can get a copy of the 
handout.
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John Savage
Advertising Sales

Cell: (207) 214-0200
john@thecalaisadvertiser.com

WOODLAND HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS
The following part time, seasonal coaching position is 

open for the 2014 Winter athletic season:
CHEERLEADING

Position closes when a suitable candidate is found.

Please contact Athletic Director John Rogers for an 
application at: rogers@su107.org  

MAINE INDIAN EDUCATION
INDIAN TOWNSHIP SCHOOL

  Grades 6 – 8 Middle School Teacher with a 
strong background in reading and math.

Applicants must have proper State of Maine certification and 
submit to substance abuse testing as required by the school committee.

Apply to:
Ronald D. Jenkins, Superintendent of Schools

Maine Indian Education
39A Union Street, Calais, ME  04619 • 207-454-2126

Ronald.Jenkins@bie.edu
MIE Teacher Application is available at: 

 http://www.mie.bie.edu/

Accepting applications until Friday, July 18, 2014
Equal Opportunity Employer
Native American Preference

Meddybemps
Linda Baniszeski

This week, Hurricane Arthur 
is the big story around here. But, 
first of all -- Kudos!! to Med-
dybemps Post Office employees 
for mail delivery to our boxes 
during the July 5th storm! 

Storm damage included a 
tree coming down on the home 
of Frank Campbell at the inter-
section of 214 and 191.  Wires 
are still down that provide 
phone and power to the Mark 
Reynolds, Gilbert and McCray 
properties.   Barry was able to 
carefully cut away the large 
limb that was resting on the 
Gilbert’s pontoon boat, with no 
major damage to it. Our power 
was restored Monday morning 
at 8:15; and we understand Main 
Street, Meddybemps residents 
got theirs back mid-day Sunday.  
We lost it mid-day on Saturday 
when driving rain and up to 72 
mph winds hammered our area. 
We are concerned about the live 
electric line still on the ground 
between the Gilbert and Mark 
Reynolds camps. 

Other damage assessment as 
of now includes the Donyer’s 
lovely pontoon boat.  Their 
dock and boat were forced loose 
by high winds and rough waters 
and spent the rest of the storm 
being hammered against rocks 
on a nearby shore.  That put a 
hole in a pontoon and the rest of 
the boat was twisted and bent. 
Sections of our new aluminum 
dock were bent and broken. A 
wheel was broken off -- we are 
still looking for it.  Barry was 
able to find other pieces and can 
put it back together with some 
replacement parts and welds.  
He pulled our boat out on July 
4, but never thought the dock 
would not withstand the storm. 
After nearly 20 years, this is 
the first new aluminum dock 
we have owned -- he always 
pieced together used wooden 
docks. Of course, none of them 
ever sustained any ice or storm 
damage.  

Terry Reynold’s pontoon boat 
and boat lift rode out the storm 
okay; but panels from his dock 
were strewn along the water’s 
edge from his property to near 
Reynolds Beach.  One of the 
lifts holding a jet ski toppled 
over on the other.  He and Dan 
Wallace rounded up the jet skis 
and got them out of the water.  
His fishing boat was filled to 
the brim with water.  We heard 
a wave runner got loose at 
Terry Lord’s but was quickly 
retrieved.

Trees were downed at Mike 

Johnson’s place and on the 
Gilbert/Mark Reynolds prop-
erty line.  Linda Gordon told 
me their pontoon boat and lift 
rode out the storm safely. Prob-
ably because they are deep in 
the sheltered side of our cove.  
Those with damaged docks 
also include Jeff Brown.  His 
dock sections were found on 
the shore between his and the 
Leary property.  The Lent dock 
moved a little it, but it and their 
boat had no damage. Corey 
McCray’s dock was in pieces, 
Mark Reynolds and the Gilberts 
lost some pieces too.  Charlie 
and Terri Rier came over from 
Lubec on Sunday to check their 
camp, and found part of their 
dock missing.  

On a happier note, Happy 
Birthday to Joe Dickey - July 
10, Shelby Bassett - 13, Jean 
Campbell - 14, and Joyce Brown 
- 15.  Belated birthday wishes to 
Chris Gillespie who celebrated 
hers on July 4.  Rob Gordon 
will be married on August 16th 
on a whale watching boat.  July 
12 was the birthday of the late 
Ed Ketchen. Warm thoughts 
are with Sally and the family as 
they continue to adjust to Ed’s 
absence.  

Warren and Lori Leary have 
been back on the lake at their 
camp for an extended time. 

Belated birthday wishes to 
Barry Pearson who celebrated 
his at a summer gathering at 
the Pearson Camp last Wednes-
day evening.  This was the 
first Wednesday party of the 
season.  Among those present 
were Ted and Carol Bloomhart 
from Vermont and some of their 
family members. Ted and Carol 
flew in a few days before and 

tied down at Ed Arbo’s place. 
Ingrid (Bloomhart) Hews was 
there with her sister, Marge, 
visiting from Los Alamos, New 
Mexico with her daughter.  
Charlie Hews will be arriving 
later in the week. Everyone got 
to meet little Avery Salamon at 
the party, daughter of Adam and 
Amy (Rothberg) Salamon who 
brought her to Meddybemps 
for her first ever stay on Teele 
Island. Also there were John 
and Meg (Teele) Rothberg, 
Lance and Cheryl (Zwingman) 
Bagley, Ed and Ellen Zwing-
man, Arnold Corning and Ken 
Bogden, Ken Bogden, Jr. Sue 
Bogden was back in New Jer-
sey looking after her elderly 
mother, and was greatly missed 
by all.  Barry and Sue Pearson 
and their daughter, Katie, were 
the perfect hosts. Katie’s rescue 
dog, a beautiful husky named 
Loki, came along to camp with 
her for the first time.  Loki was 
right at home amidst the hubub 
and was friendly and happy with 
everyone. She likes to swim 
with Diane and Carey James’s 
labs.  I got to see photos of Barry 
and Susan’s grandson, Elliott, 
playing on Malibu Beach, Cali-
fornia.  Their son, daughter-in-
law and Elliott live over the hill 
from the beach.  Barry, Susan 
and Katie have visited them in 
California quite often.  (Apolo-
gies for other guests whose 
names are not included). 

The wardens were out in 
force last week prior to and on 
the holiday.  The Gilberts were 
stopped on their first ever trip 
out on the lake in their newly 
acquired pontoon boat. They 
passed the safety check without 
a hitch, but it did rattle them 

somewhat.  Then, I learned from 
a seasonal resident (who wishes 
to be unnamed) that she too had 
been stopped by the wardens.  
She shared, “There I was, a 65 
year old woman, in a 50 year 
old boat with a 15 horsepower 
engine -- stopped for going 
too fast!!  Everything else was 
legal.  They gave me a friendly 
warning about going too fast 
in a no wake zone.  How was 
I supposed to know it was a no 
wake zone?  There was no sign, 
and I was going slow between 
two islands!  They said I should 
know where those zones are.  
The wardens will be invited to 
the next LMA [Lake Meddy-
bemps Association] meeting to 
explain this to everyone.”  

Later, Barry and I joined 
the camaraderie at the Annual 
4th of July Bash hosted by the 
Zwingman and Bagley families.  
On our way into Stone Road, 
we met new seasonal resident, 
Frank Berkfield from Colo-
rado.  He recently purchased 
the former Bruce White prop-
erty next to Arnold Corning’s 
place.  Arnold tells us, “Frank 
is looking forward to his family 
and grandchildren seeing and 
enjoying the place.”

Everyone from around the 
lake is gifted with the beauty of 
the annual fire works finale’ at 
the Zwingman camp conclud-
ing the party.  They seem to 
get more spectacular each year.
Some lovely folks, visiting with 
summer residents and attending 
the Zwingman/Bagley party, 
included retired friends who for-
merly taught school with Lance 
Bagley -- Dennis and Lumnao 
Tericani and Chris and Martha 
Martynski from Connecticut.  
Katie Hews son, Chris Potts 
was there from Mercer Island, 
Washington with his wife and 
family. Sherry and Bob White 
and Natalie and Dave Royfe 
were there with Ingrid Hews.  

Ingrid’s sister, Marge from New 
Mexico, and her daughter were 
there. Ellen and Rick Moore 
from West Hartford, Connecti-
cut, were house guests of the 
Zwingmans.  Rick is Ed Zwing-
man’s right hand man with the 
fireworks. Sincere apologies for 
anyone missed.  It certainly was 
not intentional. 

The current Meddybemps 
Historical Society issue is out.  
There is very fascinating in-
formation about the Masters/
Trouant families history in Med-
dybemps.  Anyone wishing to 
join the Society should contact 
Paulyn Ward or Linda Gordon.

No news on the annual Adel-
man 4th of July Road Race.  
Twenty two members of the 
Bloomhart family and friends 
arrived promptly at the town 
dock to participate in the race. 
Unbeknownst to them, the race 
date had been changed (for the 
first time ever) to July 5 in order 
for Adelman family members to 
arrive from around the country.  
There was a sign at the dock 
indicating the change.  

Mark your calendar.  Linda 
Gordon advises, “Meddybe-
mps Festival is July 26.  It 
begins with a parade at 12:30 
p.m.  Meddybemps Fire De-
partment is providing breakfast 
and lunch.  There will again be 
craft and artisan exhibits and 
sales, and Chinese Auction. 
Entertainment includes a guitar 
music from 9 to 10 a.m., and 
Barbara’s School of Dance in 
the afternoon.” Donations for 
the Chinese Auction are needed 
and appreciated.  

Please note, August and Sep-
tember Suppers will be hosted 
by Meddybemps Fire Depart-
ment at the Community Cen-
ter.  

Please send your news to 
LBaniszeski@myfairpoint.net 
or phone 454-3719.

106 Main Street, #F, 
Houlton, ME 04730 

Support Services, Free Pregnancy 
Tests, Confidential Peer Counseling, 

Abortion Recovery Program,
Alternatives To Abortion.

(207) 532-6380 • Toll Free (866) 204-0824 • www.care-net.org
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Maybe it’s time for 
a new roof.

Call Handyman / Roofing
        214-6422

BUILDING & REPAIR • SIDING & PAINTING
JACKING & LEVELING • TREE & BRUSH REMOVAL

DECKS • DOORS • WINDOWS
BLOWN-IN INSULATION

MASONRY: REPAIR & REBUILD
STONE FOUNDATIONS • CHIMNEYS & LINERS

Rubber / Metal / Asphalt Roofs
~YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION~

Near Passamaquoddy Bay!
Calais, Saint Croix Dr.

1872 sqft, .50 Acres, Attached Garage
877-519-0180

Beautiful 3BR/1BA 
Single Family

726-4748

TREE REMOVAL
STUMP 

GRINDING

Office Space For Rent 
800-900 sq. ft. at 

403 Main St. Calais 
Heat, Water & Sewer 

Included in Rent 
$350.00/month - 
References & security 

deposit required
 Call 454-2350  

for information. 

Apartments for 
rent in Calais

Office Space
for lease

$450-$750
Inclusive.

Call 214-6002

Paying cash for your 
old unwanted gold or 

sterling jewelry.
Kendall’s Fine Jewelry

293 Main Street, Calais
454-8814

HOURS:
Monday to Saturday

8:30AM - 5:00PM

FOR RENT
3 Bedroom Apartment

$600/month
Efficiency Apartment

$300/month
Water & Sewer Incl. in Both

No Pets
Security + 1st & Last

214-8700Call Len @ 853-3101

1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS

1851 MANOR HOUSE

Comfortable • Beautiful
Affordable

A Great Place to Live
Baileyville - 

House for Rent
3 Bedroom 

1 and 1/2 Baths
Garage and nice yard. 

$875
Interested call:

774 - 1630

Weekly Vacation 
Rental on Water

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Sleeps 6
Bear Cove, 

Meddybemps Lake
Available weekly through 

Mid-October
$650/week plus deposit

207-249-8090

Furnished camp on Big 
Lake, Princeton with 

1 bedroom & Loft, sitting 
on the edge of the water. 

Enjoy the Loons while watching 
amazing sunsets. 
Only $55,000 

Lease paid until June 2015
Hurry summer is coming!

234-4456

7,000 FT. OF 
WAREHOUSE 

SPACE 
AVAILABLE!
RENT ALL OR PARTIAL. 

Loading dock and overhead 
doors and office.

Call 454-7712, 
214-9136 or 214-7497

YARD SALE
July 12 - 13 • 8AM - 3PM
1105 River Road, Calais

Some Furniture, Air Purifier, 
A Lot of Christmas Decorations, 

Women’s Clothing and 
Other Household Items!

FOR SALE
Waterfront Home on 

Bear Cove, 
Meddybemps Lake. 

2 Bdrms, 1 bath, dock.
All appliances convey. 

Shelter & Shed. 

Call 454-4374 for details.

FOR RENT IN CALAIS
Renovated 2 bedroom home 

on Union Street with all 
appliances. LR with 

fireplace, screened porch, 
back yard. $550 + utilities. 

1st, last + security. 
References. 

Nice 1 bedroom on Main 
Street. 1st, last, security. 

References. $475 + utilities. 
Landlord pays water/sewer, 

trash collection, 
snow removal.

Please call 214-7310 or 
text 540-588-6803.

CLEAN AND QUIET 
ROOMS.  Smoking and non-
smoking available. Reason-
able rents. Call 454-3630
       24-TFN-C       

APTS. 91 North Street, 1 
BDRM and efficiency. No 
pets. 454-8936 day, 454-2287 
evenings.                21-TFN-C

1 or 2 BDRM APTS available 
in Calais and Princeton. 
Store front for rent in Calais 
on North Street.  949-1321.

48-TFN-C
 
CABINS FOR RENT - $300/
month. No pets. Security &  
one month rent. 214-8700. 
                               17-TFN-C

2 BDRM APT. CALAIS - 
Heat, electric, water, sewer, 
lawncare, snow removal. 1st, 
last & security. No pets. 214-
5393.                     28-TFN-C

1 BDRM APT. CALAIS - 
Heat, electric, water, sewer, 
lawncare, snow removal. 1st, 
last & security. No pets. 214-
5393.                     28-TFN-C

1 BDRM APT. - MAIN 
STREET, CALAIS. $500/
month. Heat, water & sewer 
included. Call Diane 726-5059 
or 214-6114.           28-TFN-C

FURNISHED AND UN-
FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
BDRM APTS  in Calais and 
Baileyville.  Contact 952-
2027 manager. 214-0033 after 
7 pm.                     25-TFN-C

THREE BEDROOM 
HOUSE IN CALAIS.  $540/
mo. Deposit and lease re-
quired.  952-0301  or  454-
3096.                     27-TFN-C
 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
IN WOODLAND.  $440/mo.  
Deposit and lease required.  
952-0301  or 454-3096. 
                              27-TFN-C

CRMA POSITIONS
Adult Family Care Home 
of Maine. CRMA positions 
available - full time or part 
time. Call Tom at 454-8961 or 
270-1415.             11-TFN-C

HUGE BARN SALE -
1018 Main Street (Rt. 191) 
Meddybemps on Saturday, 
July 12, 2014. Inside sale - rain 
or shine. Something for every-
one - tools, household, motor-
cycle, airplane and many other 
items too numerous to list.

OCEANFRONT HOME
PERRY, very private. Beauti-
ful views of Canadian island 
and Passamaquoddy Bay. 9 
years old. 3 BDRM, 2 bath, 
finished basement, 2  ga-
rage, 3 acres wooded, 3 acres 
field, with 257’ shorefront. 
$339,000. Call 853-2927.

24-TFN-C
EASTPORT, 22 ACRES +/- 
heavily wooded. Bow hunters 
paradise. Deer everywhere. 
Great spot for summer cot-
tage near the ocean. Off grid. 
$39,000. Call Walter at 853-
2927.                  24-TFN-C 
PERRY OCEANFRONT 
BUILDING  LOT  on Pas-
samaquoddy Bay. Beautiful 
views of Canadian islands. 
3+/- ace with 210’ of shore 
front. $99,000. Call Walter 
853-2927.             24-TFN-C
METAL WARDROBES 24” 
, 26”, 30”. Call 427-3855 to 
see. Leave message.

26-TFN-NC
6.8 ACRES WITH 955 
FEET OF FRONTAGE ON 
GOULDING LAKE. Excel-
lent access to hunting, fish-
ing, ATV and snowmobiling. 
Land has been soil tested 
and surveyed. Would make a 
great peaceful retreat. Owner 
financing available. $35,000 
OBO. Call 454-7449.     
                                 28-1-PD

FOR RENT FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

YARD SALE

Maine Maritime 
Dean’s List

Local Student: John Garnett, 
Dennysville, Maine - 

Marine Engineering Tech-
nology

Do you remember the Al and Patty Howland Band? Help us cel-
ebrate their 50th Anniversary and their 50+ years of playing music 
together! Do you have pictures, video or stories to share? Would 
you like details of the Anniversary Jamboree to celebrate with us 
or would you like an address to send a card? I would love to hear 
from you. Contact Julie at 207-271-1315.
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PASSAMAQUODDY CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
POSITION OPENING

FISCAL DIRECTOR
QUALIFICATIONS:

•At a minimum of an Associate’s degree in business. 
•Computer skills (word processing, database management, 
spreadsheet use essential)
•Good public relations, communications, and organizational skills.
•Driver’s license and vehicle required
•Able to pass a Criminal History Record Check (CHRC)
•Able to pass a drug test.
•Or other qualifications as deemed appropriate and equivalent by 
the Policy Council and School Committee

Request an application and apply to:
Ronald Jenkins, Superintendent of Schools

Maine Indian Education
39A Union St., Calais, ME 04619

454-2126

Accepting applications until 3:00 pm on  July 11, 2014

Native American Preference
Former/Present Head Start Parent Preference

EOE

PASSAMAQUODDY CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER 

HELP WANTED
Anticipated Teacher Aid position

And
Teacher Assistant position

QUALIFICATIONS:  Child Development Associate (CDA) as 
awarded by the CDA Credential Program or other credentials 
as deemed appropriate. (For more information please visit: 

www.cdacouncil.org)
 

Applications for the positions are available at 
Passamaquoddy Head Start 

16 Daycare Rd., Pleasant Point, ME 04667
853-4388 

or 
Passamaquoddy Child Development Center 

39A Union Street , Calais, Maine  04619
454-2128

Deadline for applications:    July 11, 2014  

Former/Present Head Start Parent Preference
EOE

NOOK AND 
CRANNY 

LOOKING FOR
COOK 

DISHWASHER

454-3867

Travel is a requirement.  Compensation will be determined by 
experience.  We offer great benefits and working environment.  

Please apply online at www.acsme.net.  
No phone calls please.

Atlantic Construction Services, Inc. 
is hiring for multiple positions:  

Experienced Roofing/Siding installers, 
welders, millwrights, foremen, etc.  

Technology Engineering and Education Teacher
(Anticipated Opening)

The Calais School Committee is accepting applications 
for a Teacher of Technology Engineering and Education

Classes to include CAD, Woodworking,
Audio Engineering and Robotics.

Maine Department of Education Certification required.

Applications are available at the 
Office of the Superintendent of Schools

32 Blue Devil Hill, Calais, ME  04619
(207) 454-2296

Deadline for Applications: July 21, 2014

Sunrise Opportunities has openings in the Eastport Residential 
Care Facility for a Mental Health Rehabilitation Technician (MHRT 
I).  Applicants must be able to work independently with adults with 
developmental disabilities and must be willing to work flexible 
hours including overnight shifts. 

Applicants must hold a valid drivers license with a good driving record 
and must possess or be able to obtain the following certifications:  
CRMA, MHHS, CPR, First Aid, and Mandt.  Sunrise Opportunities will 
provide this training to the right applicant.  

Very generous benefit package and competitive wages with an 
extra stipend for working the overnight shift.

For more information and to receive an application contact Judy 
Townsend @  
Eastport Residential Care Facility
PO Box 262, 4 Clark Street, Eastport, ME   04631
(207) 853-2306

Equal Opportunity Employer

Robbinston 
Kathy Mekelburg

454-0654

Last Tuesday, July 1, 
Pomona Grange met at Al-
exander for a supper and 
meeting. During the meet-
ing, election of officers was 
held. The results were Mas-
ter: Helen Brooks, Overseer: 
Kathy Mekelburg, Lecturer: 
Louise Lee, Steward: Ralph 
Flood, Asst. Steward: Pike 
Seavey, Lady Asst. Steward: 
Arline Flood, Chaplain: Dar-
lene McConnell, Secretary: 
Susan Leone, Treasurer: Su-
zanne Leone, Gatekeeper: 
Chris Tinker, Pomona: Tra-
cy Stang, Ceres: Joan Ross, 
Flora: Vivien Tinker, Exec. 
Comm.: Louise Lee, Darlene 
McConnell, Ralph Flood. 

CWA winners were Louise 
Lee and Susan Leone. Raffle 
winner Darlene McConnell. 
Gas Money: Kathy Mekel-
burg. 

Mystery March Winners 
were Suzanne Leone and 
Pike Seavey.

The next meeting will be 
on September 2nd sponsored 
by Robbinston. Installation 
of officers will be held in Oc-
tober.

The weather was beautiful 
for the 4th of July parade in 
Eastport. Robbinston Grange 
entered a float. While we 
didn’t win anything, we re-
ceived a lot of applause. The 
next meeting of the grange 
will be Monday, July 14th at 
7:00 p.m.

Happy Birthday to Devon 
Fullerton on the 12th. To 
Taylor Twombly and Mat-
thew Gleavy on the 13th.

Mark your calendars for 
Monday, July 21st. This is the 
town meeting on the school 
budget. It will held at the el-
ementary school at 7:00 p.m.

On Saturday, we got hit 
with the remnants of hurri-
cane Arthur. We lost power 
for 18 hours but some people 
for 26 hours. The heavy rains 
and wind knocked down trees 
and blocked roads. We had 
more trees come down than 
in the ice storm last year!

Submit your best winter shot to us by E-MAIL ONLY to calaisproduction@gmail.com
Deadline is Monday by 4:30PMPlease include your full name with photo.

Only that week’s winner will be published! Each week’s theme might change, so be sure to check!

WINNER RECEIVES A $5 DUNKIN DONUT GIFT CARD

Teacher of Special Education
The Calais School Committee

Is accepting applications for the 
Position of Teacher

Elementary Special Education
 at the Calais Day Treatment Program

beginning August 27, 2014
Maine State Certification Required

Applications are available at the
Office of the Superintendent of Schools

32 Blue Devil Hill, Calais, ME  04619
(207) 454-2296

Deadline for applications - July 23, 2014
EOE
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NEW LISTINGS!!!

NEW LISTINGS!!!

NEW LISTINGS!!!

NEW LISTINGS!!!

IT’S CAMP SEASON! IT’S CAMP SEASON!

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE! OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE!

LARGE HOMES WITH GREAT PRICES! LARGE HOMES WITH GREAT PRICES!

NEW LISTINGS!!!

NEW LISTINGS!!!

LAKE FRONT OR OCEAN FRONT...YOU PICK! LAKE FRONT OR OCEAN FRONT...YOU PICK!

www.DueEast.com
Lubec Office: 207-733-5511, 171 County Rd. • Calais Office: 204-454-2525, 353 North St. •  Eastport Office: 207-853-2626, 183 County Rd.

Billy Howard

1-207-214-7886
Broker

#2535: 46 Pleasant Street, Princeton: Well kept 3 
bedroom ranch with full foundation, HWBB heat, just 
under a half acre of land and an oversized 2 car insulat-
ed garage!  Updates: metal roof, replacement windows 
and laminate floors.  Affordable Value!    $69,900   

#2540: West 
Musquash Lake, 

Talmadge: A RARE 
opportunity, this 3 acre 

parcel with 340’ of shore 
frontage and 4 rustic 

camps is surrounded by 
a Land Trust Easement, 

ensuring privacy and 
wilderness for years to 

#1941: 21 Cleveland Street, Calais: Well maintained 
home with great character with 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
laundry, 2 pellet stoves, gas stove, gas heater, new 
laminate floors, enclosed porch, deck and many more 
updates all situated on a large 0.60 acre lot with over-
sized two car garage with paved driveway!   $69,900

#2541: South Street, Calais: Ideal location for ANY 
business!  Located between WalMart, Shop n’ Save 
and Tractor Supply, this 2.6 acre parcel is ready to 
build!  With public water & sewer and electric on site.  
Additional land available. $233,900  

#2539: 56 Clark Street, Eastport: Ocean views on 
an affordable building site, 0.39 acre with public wa-
ter & sewer and power at roadside!  Priced to sell!   
$29,000  

#2538: 1 Baring Street, Calais: Ideally located at 
the mouth of the Canadian Border with great poten-
tial!  The only convenient store located on the Mill-
town side of Calais.  Don’t miss out on this perfect 
opportunity!   $109,000  

34 Halls Mills 
Road, Whiting: 
Gorgeous cape 
rested on a well 

landscaped 
knoll with 1 
full acre and 
more avail-

able, 4 large 
bedrooms, 2 

#2519: 81 Barnes Blvd., Calais: A great little camp 
and bunk house located on Nashs Lake beside the 
public boat launch.  Beautiful sunsets and easy 
access to the lake. This getaway is priced to sell!  
$89,900  

#1498: 
36 Shain 

Point, 
Calais: 

3BDR/1.5B 
home on 
Nash’s 

Lake.  Full 
walkout 

#2513: 304 Camp Road, Cooper: Custom contem-
porary home on pristine Cathance Lake with 3 bedr-
roms, 2.5 baths, finished day light basement, HWBB 
heat, solar room, large stone fireplace in basement 
& livingroom, attached 2 car garage, large deck and 
landscaping right to the waters edge!     $385,000 

#2296: 1171 
Cathance Road, 

Cathance TWP: A 
cozy 3 bedroom, 
2 bath lake home 

with enclosed 
heated porch, 
wrap deck, full 
walk out base-

ment and HWBB 

#2273: 625 Main Street, Calais: Newly built in 1999, 
this contemporary offers 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
large open kitchen/dining/livingroom with HWBB 
heat, full foundation and .25 acre lot!  Located on 
the downtown stretch with walking distance to parks, 
shopping and dining!  $94,900  

#2525: 110 Washington Street, Calais: This 3 bed-
room, 3 bath home on large corner lot in town has a 
newly remodeled kitchen with nice tin ceiling & pantry, 
double parlor, family room, den and guest area over the 
2 car garage!  Hardwood floors, HWBB heat, 1st floor 
laundry, large back deck and much more!    $129,900  

#1932: 772 Main Street, 
Calais: Nestled along the 

banks of the St. Croix River 
this charming Victorian 

sits amongst a row of gin-
gerbread style homes and 
historic gems on Hinckley 
Hill.  The home’s beautiful 

#1697: 9 
Chandler 

Street, 
Calais: 
Unique 

commercial 
property that 

has been 
home to a 
successful 

#2055: McGovern 
Lane, Calais: An 

exceptional package! 
7 buildings, 14 apart-
ment units, 1 house 
and 4 garage units 
all collecting rental 

#2053: 105 Summit Street, Baileyville: A large in 
town duplex with many great features, including some 
hardwood floors, a fireplace, both front and rear ac-
cess to each unit and a large open yard.  Call Broker 
for Owner Finance Options!   $69,900  

#2051: 6 Carver Street, Calais: Newly built single 
floor with two 1 bedroom units.  Radiant in floor heat, 
coin op laundry and two car garage.  Centrally lo-
cated in town.  A low maintenance money maker!   
$135,000  

#2076: Lot 6 Black 
Cat Point, 

Princeton: A 
generous 3.56 acre 
lot available in Black 

Cat Point 

#2077: Lot 7 Black 
Cat Point, Princeton: 
A generous 2.18 acre 
lot available in Black 
Cat Point Subdivision 

with an incredible 
304’ of shore frontage 

#1917: Deer Point West, Robbinston: Privately 
nestled on the shores of Howard Lake, this 1.82 acre 
lake lot has 224’ of shore frontage, new gravel ac-
cess road with power at roadside.  Additional lots are 
available-See Broker for details! $69,000 Firm  

#2257: Mt. Holley Road, Calais: A peaceful location 
with 45 acres of privacy and a 1,000 foot stretch of 
shoreline on Nashs Lake!  Nashs is a very clean cold 
water lake with great bass and salmon fishing, many 
surrounding ATV & snowmobile trails and plenty of 
wildlife!   $110,000

come!  Previously a popular hunting & fishing lodge.  West Musquash Lake is over 100’ deep offering great 
bass, salmon and togue fishing, fantastic hunting and access to ATV & Snowmobile Trails.  $299,000  

baths, open kitchen with breakfast bar, full dry basement, outdoor wood boiler & 2 car garage.  Close 
to Lubec & Machias.     $199,000 

basement, granite fireplace, second level deck, 
knotty pine interior and large 2 story 2 car gambrel 
garage and guest cottage!  Incredible deal at just  

$249,000  

heat.  Perfectly situated between Calais and Machias 
for access to all amenities!  One of Maine’s cleanest 

lakes with excellent fishing!   $184,900  

restaurant for the past 30 years!  Great location for 
home or business, amongst McDonalds, Subway 

and Rite Aid.   $130,000  

income!  Units are updated, well maintained and 
just minutes from downtown.  Turn Key business 
opportunity!  Additional property information and 

credentials available to serious pre-qualified buyers, 
see broker for details.   $540,000  

exterior and setting is only mimicked on the inside 
with original moldings, built ins, fireplaces and pe-
riod characteristics that stem from the mid 1800’s.  
This home has been finely maintained and resides 

on the National Historic Registry.   $199,000  

Subdivision with an incredible 657’ of shore frontage 
of Grand Falls Flowage!  With covenants in place 
to protect the privacy of each lot and keep a well 

maintained year round community.  Enjoy the many 
activities the Great Maine outdoors has to offer, from 

world class bass fishing to ATV and snowmobile 
trails, it’s all here at Black Cat Point!   $54,500

of Grand Falls Flowage!  With covenants in place 
to protect the privacy of each lot and keep a well 

maintained year round community.  Enjoy the many 
activities the Great Maine outdoors has to offer, 

from world class bass fishing to ATV and snowmo-
bile trails, it’s all here at Black Cat Point!   $49,500 
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